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IN ADVANCE.
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t me before wo see it. [Mr. Cobden then 
resumed his seat amidst loud and continued 
cheering, the company rising, and the gen 
denien waving their hats and the ladies 
their handkerchiefs. The honourable g< n 
leman spoke exactly an hour and a quar

ter.]

NOTICE.(Ear os.
rpiIE Subscriber wishes to inform hie THE FORSAKEEN TO THE FALSE ONE.dr. p. a. McDougall,

CAN bo consulted at all hours, at the 
British Hotel, (Lancaster’s ) 

Goderich, Sept. 13th, 1848. 33-
BY THOMAS HAYSS BAILEY.

E. C. WATSON, 
PAINTER AND GLAZIER, 

PAPER HANGER, *c- *c. 
GODERICH

ALEXANER WILKINSON,
Provincial Lund Surveyor,

OFFICE AT GOODRICH, 
HURON DISTRICT.

Nov. 24, 9. 43

J K. go 6dI n o,
AUCTIONEER,

VS? LL attend SALES in any port of the 
- * District, on reasonable Terifflffc. Ap

ply a the British fiolel.
Goderich, March 9th 1849. £v-3o

I . L RVVl "sl 
I. A IF. CHANCE nr, AS D 

CONVEYANCING.
Jane, 1348. ' GODERICH.
1 JOHN J. E. LINTON,

roTitr PDULic,
Commissioner Queen's Bench,

AND CONVEYANCER,
_____ 'J_ STRATFORD.

Stokes, I
CHE MI S T and DRUG CIST

WEST8TRER T,
GObERICIL-

March 8, 1 849. 2y-5n

Customers, and the inhabitants of 
Stratford and vicinity, that he intends car
rying on business on
“A READY PAY SYSTEM.”
And that after the first day of January, 1849 
he will give no credit. He will pay the 
highest price for produce of all kinds, Black 
Salts &lc. He begs to return his sincere 
thanks to his Customcis for their liberal 
Patronage, and hopes still to receive a 
Share.

THOMAS M. DALY. 
Stratford Nov. 29th |848. 44tf

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.
SPRING 4- SUMMER FASHIONS,for 1848.

A FULL variety of the newest and most 
improved Spring and Summer Fash

ions for 1848, have been received by the 
subscriber, who will promptly attend to the 
orders of all who in ay favour him with their 

‘ patronage.
A. NAYSMITH. 

i Goderich 12th April, 1848. ly

1,500,000 ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE IN

CANA DAW EST.

THE CANADA COMPANY h»ve for 
disposal, about 1,500,000 ACRES OF 

LAND dispersed throughout moSt of the 
Townships in Upper Canada—nearly 600,- 
O00 Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
well known as one of the most fertile parts 
of the Province—it has trebled its popula
tion in five years, and, now contains up
wards of 2"),VvO inhabitants. v

.....Tie \1)S dre ••.TorH \ v way <[
j. i: .i s i:.. r v . ) j
Sale, C .1 S II . /> O U .Y—the jr'.an <J
one fifth Cash, and the balance in Instal
ments being done atniy with.

The Rents payable 1st February each 
year, arc about the Interest at Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. Upon most 
of the Lots, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS RF/ilTRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
ethers, according to locality, one, two, or 
three years Rent, must be paid in advance, 
—but these payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until 2nd, 3rd or 4th yea 
of his term of Least*.

The right to PURCHASE tho FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leasee at a fixed sum named in Lease, and 
an allowance is made according to antici
pated payment.

List s "qf Lanje, and any further informa
tion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
letter post-paid) at 1ho Company's Offices, 
Toronto and Goderich ; of R. Birds* ll, 
Esq., Asphodel, Cottrarnc District ; Dr. 
Allinu, Guelph, or J. C. NY. Daly, Esq., 
•Stratford, Huron District.

Goderich, March 1 7, 1848. 7

MARBLE FACTORY,
„ SOUTH WAT Bit ST., BALT.

FARM FOR SALE.
rrio BE SOLD by private bargain, Lot No". 
_L 23, on the -5th Concession of Goderich,- 

containing 80 acres, 20 A which is cleared and 
tinder cuhivation ; ten acres 2re newly under- 
brushed and ready for chopping. The land.is of 
excellent quality and well watered. There ii n 
good substantial log Dwelling House on it, and 
one acie of superior Irait trees in bearing condi
tion". And aa the proprietor is desirous of enter
ing into other business, he will dispose of it on 
moderate terms. One-half of the price will be
REQUIRED DOWN, and the other half in

‘three equal annual instalments.
ITT" For further particulars, apply at this Office,

or .lo-***e-F-top*wU4~vrt -tba-pr-emises.
GEORGE ELLIOTT, Junior. 

Goderich, 13th Oct., 1848. 37tf

~ CASH F OR Wl IE AT. ~
r|MIE Subscriber hereby intimates that lie 
1 has now on terms of lease and part 

ownership, tho entire management of the 
Goderich Mills,, and that he is prepared to 
pay cash for/any^juantity of good merchant
able Wheat at tlio eaîd Mills; provided the 
same be delivered the ré in time for manufac
ture before tho close of tho navigation.

WM. FI PER.
Godrrich Mills, )

September 5th, 1848. £ 32tf

D. II. McCULLOClI continues to man-' 
'• vfacturo HEADSTONES, MONU

MENTS, OBELISKS, TOMB TOPS,, 
&,c., in Marble and Freestone, as cheap as j 
any in the Province, all work warranted to i 
order, or no charge will bo made. Prices 
of Marble Headstones from 10 to 50dollars; | 

_ of Freestone from 6 to 30 dollars ; Monu- j 
ments ëcc., from 60 dollars upwards.— | 
Written communications addressed to the I 
undersigned containing tho Inscriptions, , 
and at what price, in Marblo or Frees loue, j 
will be punctually attended to.

1). II. McCULLOCIT. 
Galt, Nov. 6th, 1813. 42m3

VALUABLE LO T O F LAND
FOR SALE.

T OT 9, Like Shore, township of Ash- 
field, containing

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY- 
TWO ACRES,

Within two miles of the thriving Village of 
Port Albert, in which thero ia a imnt Mill, 
e Saw Mill, ar.d an Oat Mill. The Lot is 
boundedon the west by the Lake, and on the 
cast by a cut nr:,!,—and is well watered.

ft?" For particulars, apply—if by letter 
post paid—to

DAVID CLARK, Esq. 
CiiARKMOKT, 14th Dec. 1848. 46lf

Tost:
A DEBENTURE on tho District for tho 

1 fium of £12 8 3, drawn payable to 
EDWARD RUTLEDGE or bearer on de
mand; there is £2 8 3 paid on tho same 
and eudoreod on the back. I hereby cau
tion any person or persona from purchasing 
the same.

JOHN RUTLEDGE. 
Stratford, Feb. 20, 1849. 2vr4 3t

HEW WOB3L
CHAMBERS’ MISCELLANY.*

i.-i.ifd y L'-r.i t.i (,'iUMi,: i.s, aui.i' r. of C >. !o- 
ped.a of English Lae rature : ,\t ;;L
Illustrative Engravings. Price 23 cents per

GOULD, KINDALL & LINCOLN nre 
happy to announce that they have comple

ted arrangements with Messrs. Chambers, of 
EJinburgli, for l!ie re’-pahiication, in semi
monthly numbers, of Onamhlrs Misclu.a?.y.

The design of the Miscei-Lany is to supply 
the increasing demand for useful, instructive,and 
entertaining reading, and to bring all the aids of 
literature to hear on the cultivation of the feel
ings of the people—to impress correcjf views on, 
important moral and social qui«e«l5qs—suppress 
every species of strife and- savagery—cheer the 
lagging and desponding, by the relation ol tales 
drawn from the imaginations of popular writers 
—rouse the fancy by descriptions^ of interesting 
foreign scenes—give a zest to every-day occupa
tions by ballad aud lyrical poelry—in short, to 
furnish an unobtrusive friend and'guide, a lively 
fire Tie companion, as far aa that object can be 
attained through the instrumentality of books.
- Thr universally acknowldged, merits of the 
CrcLorruiA or Engmsh Lukhatukk. by the 
same nutlior, connected with its rapid sale, and 
the unbounded commendation bestowed by it ho 
press, give the publishers full confidence*" ïrt iho 
real value entire success cf the present

The publication has already commenced, and 
will l e continued semi-monthly. Each mmiber 
w ill form n complete work, and every third num
ber will be furnished with a title page and table 
of contents, thus forming a beautilully illustra
ted volume of over 300 pages of useful and 
entertaining reading, adapted to every class of 
readers. The whole to be completed in thirty 
nlmbjùrs, forming Ten e'egant Volumes.

1 dare thee to forget me !
Go wander wheije thou wilt ;

Tby hand upon the vessel’s helm,
Or on the sabre’s hilt ;

Away ! thou’rt free ! o’er land and sea 
Go rush to danger’s brink !

But oh, thou can’st not fly from thought 
Thy curse will be—to think !

Remember me ! remember all 
My long enduring love.

That linked itself to perfidy ;
The vulture and the dove !

Remember in thy utmost need,
I never once did shrink,

But clung to thee confidingly ;
Thy curse shall be—to think l

Then go ! that thought will render thee 
A dastard in the fight ;

That thought, when thou are tempest tost, 
Will fight thee with affright !

In some wild dungeon may’st thou lie, 
And, counting each çgjd li. k 

That binds thee to captivity,
Thy purse .shall be—to--think l

Go seek the.merry banquet hall,
Where younger maidens bloom.

The thought of me shall make thee there 
Endure k deeper gloom !

That thought shall turn the festive cup 
To poison while you drink,

And while false smiles are on thy cheek, 
Thy curse will be—to think !

Furgrt itiv, false nqc, hspe it net !
When minauils touch the string,

The memory of other days
Will gall thee while they sing ;

The airs I used to love will make 
Thy coward conscience shrink,

Aye, every note will have its sting,
Thy curse will be—to think l

Forget me l No, that shall not be !
I’ll haunt thee in thy sleep,

In dreams thou’lt cling to slimy rocks 
That overhang the deep ;

Thou’h shriek for aid ! my feeble arm 
Shall hurl thee from the brink,

And when theu wak’st in wild dismay, . 
Thy curse will be—to thinli !

COBDEN 5 HERESIES.

other countries for having intelligence to 
work out their own liberties and instruc
tions with time, such as we took to work 
out our own;—unless we can believe that 
there is something of honor and honesty in 
other countries, that will protect you from 
any unjust aggression on their part, why 
you will always bo armed to the teeth, 
either to interfere with their affairs, or to 
protect, yourselves from an imaginary at
tack from your neighbors. Now, gentle
men, the view I take of the matter is this— 
ihat other nations are so intelligent that 
they do nqt require that you should be 
armed to tho teeth to let them know how 
strong you are. Why, take the case of tho 
United States. America has been three 
times within the last ten years in a state of 
collision wiih two of the largest powers in 
Europe: twice with England, and once with 
France. We had our Maine boundary 
difficulty, our Oregon boundary difficulty, 
and the United States had its quarrel with 
France as to "their claim for a compensa
tion of one million sterling, which France 
refused to pay. What was tho issue of 
this controversy with France ? When the 
money was refused by France, General 
Jackson, who was then at the hoad of the 
American Government, published his decla
ration that if the money was not forthwith 
paid, he would seize the French ships and 
pay himself. Now, I have it from Ameri
cans themselves, that at the time France 
had three tunes the force of ships at sea 
that America had. Admiral Mockau was 
in the Gulf of Florida with a fleet large 
enough to have ravaged the whole coast of 
America, end - to have bombarded all their 
seaport towns. But did France rush into 
war with America ? No; France paid the 
money. And why ? Because France 
knew right well that if she had provoked 
an unjust war with America, the ships thaF 
were afloat, and the men of-war that were 
nothing to tho ships and the men that would 
swarm ouPot tho poorts of America, if Urey 
were brought into collision with another 
country for an uiljust attack upon their 
rights. France knew right well that 
America would be united as one man 
against them, and that, as America had a 
greater number of men p their mercantile j 
navy than France, she knew' that, though 1 
at first tho latter might have been the 
stronger, in the end, tho battle would have 
been with the nation that had the greatest 
public spirit, and the greatest number of 
ships and sailors in her mercantile marine! 
What was the case with our country in 
1845 T There waa a talk of a war with 
America about Oregon. Now, boar in 
mind that America never spent more than 
twelve hundred thousand pounds on tneir 
navy up to that time. We were spending 
that year between seven and eight millions. 
But will anvbodv tell me that America fared 
v. rsc vi the Oregon dispute, because, she !

i i not lier money invested in ship-9 of war? 
When we increase our navy—I have told 
you we increased our army in 1845, or we 
got out our squadron of evolution—(great I 
linc-of battle ships)—America never cquip.- 
ped a ship, never put a gun up on the coast I 
to fortify a single town. I do not believe l 
that at that time there vVas a gun mounted at j 
New York, to prevent a gun-boat coming 

Did America

treaties with foreign nations, binding the 
countries, that in case of a collision be
tween two drunken captains at the Antipo 
des, or of a dispute about the acts of some 
indiscreet consul at Tahiti, why should not, 
I say, our Government enter into a treaty 
with foreign nations, binding each other, 
in case of misunderstanding on any p >int 
whatever, that they should be bound to sub 
mit the subject matter of dispute to a b.tra 
lion? . So that instead of drawing the 
sword, as the point of honor to which na
tions should resort, tho point of honor 
should bo, to fulfil honorably tte treaty by 
which such a dispute is referrec to arbitra 
tion, and to abide honorably and faithfully 
by the decision. [Applause.]

FURTHEil D'SCOVERY OF TORY 
DUPLICITY !

Freni the Supplement to the Pilot.
We earnestly invito the attention of the 

public to the following letter. It affords 
additional proof of the bad faith, the audaci
ty and daring, with which our Tory niincri- 

NoWf-gcn- ! ty seek to obtain their ends. Tho grntle- 
tlcmen, to conclude. I tell you, in tl e j man by whom this letter was addressed to 
words of our worthy president, that if any- j our contemporary, Iho .Minerve, fills an no
thing is to be done in this matter of final,cal | portant place under Government, to which 
Reform, it must be done by tho people out f he was appointed by the late Ministry, after 
of doors. There was never a time when his return from exile. Ilia statement 
independent men in the House of Commons ' stands unquestioned and unquestionable; 
—I mean the very fev men who are iode-1 and we are curious to see how the Opposi- 
pendent, both by circumstance and by feel- tion v.nj th- ir supporters of the Press will 
ing, both the two great parties that have 1 attempt to weaken its forée. What ! not 
hitherto divided the sway in this country— only Mr. Daly, but Mr. Morris the honest, 
there never was a time when these inJc- and Lord Metcalfe the impeccable, admit t-
pendent men were so weak as they are at 
this moment; and I will tell you why. Be
cause the party in power is nominally the 
same party as ourselves—because their fol
lowers mingle more or less with ourselves 
—and we are neutralised at every turn; or 
at all events we find the wet blanket on 
our shoulders ^whenever we go into the 
House of Commons. Now, if you want to

ing tho claim- of a Bermudian rebel, and 
urging him to fxjle it ! Reader, do observe 
how Lord Metcalfe argued the case, in or
der to remove all scruple or delicacy from 
Mr. Masson’s mind ! How low have the 
Tory agitators sunk themselves ! Who 
can believe them henceforth ? During the 
long debate upon tho Indemnity Bill, how 
often and how frothfly did they declare that

carry Financial Reform, it must be carried no.rebels were paid in Upper Canada, and 
precisely in the same way as Free Trade that it was never intended fo pay any in 
was carried. You must speak out of doors i Lower Canada; and now let the world be- 
In a voice that will be heard and felt in that hold the proofs that they were stating what 
House. You must go to work in precisely ! was not only untrue, but directly opposed 
the same way as before. It is a very | to the truth. We ha^ if'wiabJiflJipd that 
clumsy sort of machine this-of ours—this they paid men in UppetsA?anada who had 
representative form of Government, in the ! been convicted of high treason—some of 
shape we have got it. It is a clumsy ma- i ichom had also been sentenced to death ; and 
chinu. You see the House of Commons we have their solemn ministerial words 
is, nominally, tho House to look after the cited, and with them tho words of their 
pursè-stnngs of the people; to see that chief and master, Lord Metea'.fc, that there
taxes arc equaitably and lightly laid; and yet 
we are obliged to come out from our busi

was to be no bar to the payment in Lower 
Canada of all who had suffered losses.—

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
From the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

We are glad to see an American issue of this ! 
pcblicatron, and especially io so neat and conve- I 
nient a form. It ia all admirable compilation, ; 
distinguished by the good taste which has been 
shown in all the publications of the Messrs. [ 
Chambers. ?t unites the useful and the enter- , 
taiiviuj. We hope i’s circulation here will be j 
large enough to supplant, to n good extent, the i 
nan hy-pamby and immoral works which have . 
so Ion j been too_widdy circulated.

• 07 This work can be sent by mail to any part 
of the country. A direct remittance to the 
publishers of Pis Dollars will pay-for the entire 
work. This liberal discount for advance pay 
will nearly cover the cost of postage on the | 
work. Those wishing for one or more sample j 
numbers can remit them accordingly.

Booksellers and Agents supplied on the moat 
liberal terms. I

GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, j 
Publishers, Boston. ;

• TALL I O N S.
THE HURON DISTRICT

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
LL AWARD the sum of Ten Pounds 
Cy. to tho best Stallion shewn at 

Goderich on Saturday, the 21et day of April 
next. The Horse receiving the Premium 
shall be obliged to travel, (during the sea
son) within the limits of the Society.

The Directors may withhold the Premi
um, should the Judges consider the Horse 
•hewn, unworthy.

R. G. CUNNINGHAME, Sec’y.
Goderich, ‘21st Feb. 1949.

MfKTlSti IN' M XNCHKSTLR.
[boNCLUDKD FROM OUR LAST.]

It is a sort of coasting trade. Our ships 
am at home when they get to the colonies.
Wc do not want any ships to protect our 
trade with the United States, which is a 
colony broke loose; and wo should bless 
our stars that it did break loose- they never 
would have been such a customer to us if
the aristocracy - of. England had had that I io and bombarding the city, 
pleasant field of pasturage for their younger ' faro the worse for that? No; we sent out | 
sons. You do not want a ship of war to Lord Ashburton to settle the affair; it was • 
protect your trade with the United States, ! on American soil that, the affair was settled, j 
and last year you exported there £10,900,- i We paid America the compliment of send- ' 
000, worth of your produce—two or three ing out a peer of the realm to settle it, and j 
millions more than you exported to all your I rumour does say that America made a very 
colonies together, with the exception of—j good batgain. But I am sure that the j 
[the name of the colony was lost in n loud English Government never measured the ! 
burst of applause.] , Sir William Moles- ! American strength by the number of ships j 
woreth, in that admirable speech on tho colo- j of war she had afloat. No; it was the I 
nies, showed that even by a moderate snv- 1 spirit of the people—tho growing strength j 
ing, not taking away your forces from, the, and prosperity of the—tho union of the I 
colonies, but by a moderate saving in your people—the determination of tho people; it 
forces there, you might save two millions is that that commends respect., not going i 
per annum—a saving which would far more iflways sword in hand. [Great applause,.] 1 
than cover what I propose to take off the Now, gentlemen, what I want you to do as 
armaments of 1835. But, gentlemen, you a nation is, to believe that other, countries 
have to make up your minds to one thing, will just take the same measure of us that 
that you cannot afford all this waste.— [ wo took of America. That they would noth 
Now, it is not a matter of choice with you. , come anil attack us merely because wo fe- 
I tell you, you are spending too much duced our armaments down to ten millions, i 
money as a nation. I tell you, it is merely j On the contrary, I believe other nations 1 
your general taxation, but it is you local wiH follow our example; and I believe if we 
taxation as well; and, mark me, tho more j are not very quick about it, that France ! 
you waste in armaments, and m general will set us the example. I see that all 
taxation, tho more you will have to spend j their best men are advocating a reduction 
in poor-rates and ioca’ taxes. The more j of-their army. Thero has been a formal 
you waste the capital of this country, the proposition made by the Minister of War to 
more people will be wanting employment; j reduce the army nearly half. Nay, I see 
and when they want employment, it is the , that General Cavaignac# and the. leaders J>f 1 
law in this country, that tho poorest, who j Ins party, are advocating prcetstflylfielTame 
arc the first to begin to starve under the policy, as tho only means of saving them I 
process of national decay, or national extra - j from financial confusion. Lot us encourage 1 
vagancc, that, they should have a right to j ilieso men in their good work; and though 
come to the people immediately above them, j ourxGovernmcnt will not do what individuals

would do with each other, come to good 
understanding, and urge on each other a I 
mutual disarmament, let US,(roffl this Free j 

ganco of Government increases, ÿou wilk -Trade Hall, where we have gained so many

and share the means of subsistence, 
by .means of what is called poor- 
rate. And. as you find that tho extrava-

W11.

find the poor raters and your rates for 
repressive police increase also : and there
fore 1 say, you must husband your resour
ces, or you will be lighting the candle at 
both ends, and you will soon burn it cut.— 
[Applause.] Now, I have detained you a 
very long timo on these subjects. [“ Go 
on,” and applause.] But thero is one 
thing, and it-is of paramount importance to 
tho English people; it is, that we should not 
allow ourselves to acquire an undue and ex
aggerated notion of our own importance as 
a nation, or to takp an undue and unfavora
ble view of other countries: it is through 
your national pride the cunning people 
manage to extract taxes from you. They 
persuade you that nothing can bo done 
abroad unless you do it. They persuade 
you that you are so superior to all other 
cbifokiea, that unless you are constantly 
on^tho watch—that ypur next neighbors, 
the French, for instance!, are nothing but a 
set of brigands, who are ready to come and 
attack you and carry off your property.— 
Until wc, as a nation, can givo credit to

victories by peaceful agitation before, and 
where we shall gain inoro victories by 
peaceful agitation yet, Igt us toll General 
Cavaignac and his followers, that if they 
will work on in reducing their armaments, 
as we will woik on in reducing ours here, 
that we will undertake man for man, pound 
sterling for pound sterling, wo will reduce 
the cost of out es^ad>Hihlmivtvt iii proportion 
as they do theirs.,; [Cheers.] Gentlemen, I 
now I ask you, when they tell us we are in j 
danger of a collision at any moment with i 
foreign powers; I ask you, as rational 
Christian men, when I am told, as 1 am in 
the House of Commons, that a couple of 
drunken captains of frigates at the Antipo
des may, by coming to a collision, get into 
a squabble that may involve this country 
and France in a quarrel at any moment; 
when I hear such arguments used to show 
that we should be always armed and pre
pared for a Conflict, I ask why should not 
Government lieten to a proposal that I will 
submit to"the House next session; why 
should not Government insert a clause in

nesses and our counting-houses, to form Let the public think of this, and compare it 
financial associations to compel the House ! with the fact that the measure introduced 

’of Commons to do that whicli we sent them ] by the present Ministry, expressly and by 
to do, but which it does not do. But there i word, excludes the claims of those who bad 
is no help for it. It must be done in that | been convicted in courts of justice, or had 
way in which our excellent, and tried, and ■ confessed to having taken part^in the re
veteran friend, Mr. Hume—[great cheer j hellion,—let, we repeat, the electors of the 
ing]—has been at work {many years. 1 j country calmly, consider and contrast these 
will cheer him as long as I live, and back I facts, and then judge whether the Tory 
him too. I revcnce bis effets, I venerate opposition are worthy of their confidence 
his consistency, the downright pluck, the j or fit to be the guardians of their honor, 
granite-like hardihood and consistency^jof r We have noticed the futile attempts of 
the man who, through good report and bad ; the Tory press to help the Opposition in 
report, through thirty-seven years, has ! their present plight, and find that the bur- 
been advocating the people’s interest in the I then of their defence is, that the Ministry 
most material and most useful form, and : should not seek to extenuate their wrong 
Ins been advocating it under such dis,ad van- by pleading similar errors on the part of 
t iges, a-ni[slights ami mortifications in tiiat their predecessors... XYe say, once for all, 
House. [Loud applause.] But, gehflj- that this is not the state qf the case. The 
men, we will strengthen his hands for him, late Government paid convicted rebels, and. 
we will enable him to do that in future directly promised to others. The present 
which lie has not been able to do in times Administration have disclaimed any inten- * 
past. 1 hope that in the next session of tion to do this; and, in order that there 
Parliament we shall have many of the should be no mistake, have worded their Act 
country members voting for retrenchment. I explicitly in that sense. VVe believe that 
I predict that you will see many of the it requires no further discu si on to ern- 
county members compelled, by their con- vince the country on the subject. The 
etituents, the farmers, to vote for a re lue-1 Tories are shown up, ar.d blown up—for- . 
tion of taxation. I wish here to express ever. 
my sympathy for the fanners in their j —
efforts to get rid of the tax which they I Custom Housr. ?
consider the most obnoxious, and that ob- ! Dundee, 5th March, 18 IP. Ç
structe their business more than any other j Mr. Editor,—As a party interested and 
—the Malt tax. I do not speak to tee- one of the exiles to Bermuda, I would have 
totailers about this, I speak to farmers, and J observed a silence, before the vote of tho 
they take a totally different view of the j House of Assembly, on the subject of the 
question, than that of supplying beer to j indemnity to bo granted to the inhabitants 
their labourers. They tell me, and they i of Lower Canada, for the loss of their pro- 
give very high authority for it, that nut parties in 1837 end 1838; but I ere to-day 
having malt toxgive to their cattle is in the debates which have t iken place: on 
a very great impediment in feeding their : this indemnity, that many of the members 
cattle. I saw one of the best farmers in of the Opposition have advanced statements 
the country on Monday, and he told me contrary to the truth, and as this question 
that he buys groat quantities of malt (List | interests me personally, I would request a 
every week—dust that falls from the malt place in tho columns of your valuable jour- 
in the process of making—which he given Irai to lay before the public some circum- 
to his lambs, and he says that it is the best s anccs which do not agree with tho 
thing ho can give to force forward his speeches of those honorable gentlemen, 
lambs. He sympathised with the farmers, who were t en in power, and who wished 
Wc never can tolerate one farthing in the to rrain friends for themselves, 
way of protection against the importation j When Mr. Badgley, in the courre of iho 
of corn, but wo will co operate with them, debate stated, “ that tho Ministry of which 
as heartily as they co-operate with them- he formed a member never, had tho inten
se Ives, to get-rid of,an obnoxious tax that | tion or design to pay the losses of tlm per- 
obstructa them in their industry. Gentle- s ms implicated in the troubles of 1837 and 
flïëh, We o.we them something, and we will . 1833.” In order to shew the good faith of 
try to repay them in kind. We owe the | this gentleman, and of those who, like^ 
financiul reformers something; we owe Mr. himself, repeat the same thing, I ought to 
Home something; for I will candidly con- mention that immediately after tho cffii ml 
less that, during the time of tho Anti- : notice requesting the inhabitants of tho 
Corn-Law League agitation, wo did so 1 Province to fyld or present their claims be

fore the Commi.-feion appointed by tho ç 
Ministry, ol which the lien, gentleman then 
•formed a pari, sis one of those who had 
suffered at St. Benoit, at the time of the 
pillage and burning <f the village, ly the 
orders of Sir John Cotborne, end being 
then in Montreal, where matter**connected 
with the Customs’ Department required my 
presence at the Government House, 1 took 
the opportunity of speaking to the Hon. 
Mr. l)aly, thin Provincial Secretary, of 
my cl vims, and 1 asked that gentleman “if 
my exile to Bermuda would bo an obstacle 
to the payment of my claims, and if I could

until I sue the expenditure of tips country pn sent an account of the losers which I _ 
reduced to what it was in ]835, at least.— ! hid sustained." This gentleman answeted

much absorb public opinion on it—we did 
so totally engross tho agitation of lui- 
country—that we stopped the w iv loi- all 
other refunds. Well, there, is a tub t in 
this country of d >ing one thing at a time; 
tho people won't do it any other way, and I 
confess that I have that wink-os in v si É 
I cannot do but one thing at.a t; iv . But, 
with your belli, I will go to work to do tins 
one thing. [Immense cheering] 1 pro
mise one thing to -you, and to my 1.lends 
elsewhere, that 1 will nov *r cu i.-c the a I 
vocacy of this question until I see the rest 
of our armaments reduced to ten mi.ii

I do not say that I will stop then. [Lo 
cheering.] But let us un lei stand each 
other, the least intend to do; tind let us 
well understand that that is something 
worth doing, in the meantime. I say, 1 
won’t stop there: I sincerely believe that, 
with your assistance and tho growing 
tendency to peace throughout the world, 
we shall not rest with that horrid waste-of 
ten millions a year on a fighting establish
ment in tiuie of peace. 1 believe that wo 
shall live to see it less than ono-half; and 
by your assistance and by such meetings as 
this, 1 do not think it will,be a very long

me immediately, “ There can be n«» oh je 
tion to any person; your exile to Bermuda 
ia nothing; every person will be paid.” I 
hhd occasion, tho same day, to see tin; 
lion. Mr. Morris, then, 1 think, Receiver" 
General, and ho told mo nearly the same 
thing.

Tue following day I had the honor of an 
interview with ills Excellency Sir Charles 
Metcalfe. 1 spoke to His Excellency of 
barbarous and inhuman «treatment which 
my mother and young sisters had to suffer 
at St. Benoit, on the part of n certain Lieu - 
tenant Colonel and his volunteer?, loyal
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.i«, which «reined to affect him
fch. As regards myself, I thought

.7 iny duty to stale to Hie Excellency the 
fears which I entertained to present an ac 
count of my losses, inasmuch as my exile 
to Bermuda might be an obstacle to my 
ju*t demand. Sir Charles Metcalfe smiled, 
and answered —44 la it not a fact that the 
Ordinance of Lord Durham has been found 
illegal ? If thé Government did not be
lieve you worthy to receive compensation 
for your loaves, you would not hate been 
named to the confidential office which you 
hold to-day, the duties of which you fill so 
well, after the report of Mr. Djn*comb to 
me. Present your account. Tim inten
tion of the Government is to pay all with
out reception.”

I thanked His Excellency; and confiding ! rate life, 
in the faith of the Government then, I (li-l 
a» tho rest of my compilr'ois, and I pro 
sen'.ed an account <>f the 1 ssos which I i 
sustained. I was deceived, Mr. Editor: 1 J 
learn it by tho discourses of the hun. gen | 
tlorncn of tho Opposition, who were then at 
the holm of ifTrirs. Il" l h;ive male these 
reum it is only on* my part to publicly 
protest against that “good faith" of the 
Ministry of Sir Charles Metcalfe; for I 
thank my friend, Dr. Nelson, fur the sacri-

tion should bq made at this late dsy. After 
a general amnesty has been proclaimed, no 
man should be proscribed for the opinion 
thon entertained ; for I sincerely believe 
that those who took an active part against 
the Government of that day, are now that 
theentire management of our own local 
affaire has been conceded, as good and loy
al subjects as any other portion of tho pop
ulation.

Entertaining these sentiments, if my 
constituents do not folly approve of my 
conduct, in strict conformity to the princi
ples heret«»fore advocated, I will, on an 
intimation thereof, cheerfully resign noi 
on'y tny situation as a member of the 
Government, but my scut as a-member of 
the Legislature, and gl'ad'y retire into pri-

I have the honor to bo 
Your obedient servant.

Wm. Hamilton MirritY.

fice which he has again wished to make, as 
well .for him-u'If as for his companions in 
exile, in order to scum to tho rest of hit* 
c onjMiri its the payment of what is justly 
due them.

Happy if tîic exiles to B-rmivla, by thi* 
eacrilico of tl.cir claims, can “ once more 
ro-itor» a-little solace” to thrt buuom of the 
families who have had to suffer in tho days 
of mourning and :tt|ioii«*n,

1 have the lion >°r to be,
Mr. Editor,

Your most obd’t eerv't,
L. 11. Masson.

From the St. Catharines Journal.
THE REBELLION LOSSES.

The following letter was lately received 
from Mr. Merritt, by Mr. Sheriff ICingstnill, 
in acknowledgement of the receipt of the 
resolutions passed at the public meeting 
here, over which tho latter presided :—

Montreal, Murcli 6, 1840. ' 
To TUP. ShP.HIFF of Tint NIAGARA DISTRICT, 

Chairman, &te.
f>iR—I have this day had tho honour of 

receiving a copy of tho résolutions passed 
nt a public meeting of the Inhabitants of 
tho Niagara District, assembled at St. 
Catharines, on the 26tli February last.

Tho object of these resolutions is, with
out doubt, to withdraw tho confidence re
posed in tho present Ministry ; but I cannot 
bring my mind to believe, that a fair expres
sion of public opinion has been had, will) a 
knowledge of the facts. I will.jthcrcfore, 
endeavor to communicate, througli you to 
tho Inhabitants of tho district, the motives 
which governed mo on that question.

Tho first resolution states, that the inten- 
t: >n and effect of the act of union appor
tioned tho general revenue for general 
purposes, mutually beneficial to the pro-

Tho second, that the payment of any 
claims,in one section of tho province., from 
the district revenue, and in the other from 
tho provincial revenue, would be unjust.

The third recognises the right of the 
inhabitants of Lower Canada to indemnifi
cation for pfot flosses : but objects to, the 
payment of those engaged iu the robel-

Tho fourth, fifth, and sixth, merely re 
iterate tho sentiments expressed in the fore
going : it is therefore unnecessary to allude 
to them.

The only points to which I object,

From llie Globe.
LITER CANADA CHANCERY BILL

ABSTRACT.
1. The Act of Upper Canada, VII. Wm., 

c. 2, w ft'-re by the judicial powers of .the 
Upper Canada Chancery Court are exercis
ed bv a single judge, is altered, a9d the 
the Court is to be presided over by a chief 
judge, to be called the Chancellor of Upper 
Canada, assisted bv two Vice-Chancellors.

2. The Chancellor shall have precedence 
next after the Chief Justice of the Queen’s 
Bench, and he, as well as the two Vico- 
Chanceilors, must "be barristers of not less 
than 10 yei^i et Hiding at the bar.

8. Tho tenure of office is “during good 
b- ha\iour but any judge or judges may be 
removed upon the address of the txvo Hou
ses i f Provincial Parliament, subject to 
appeal to the Privy Council.

4. The Judges of the Court to take an 
oath of office.—-Form of oath.

5. The judges shall sit together in Court, 
the Chancellor presiding, or, in his absence, 
the senior Vice-Chancellor.

6. The jurisdiction and power of the 
Court to continue as heretofore, but to be 
exercised by three judges instead of one.— 
At the moment of the Act going fully 
into operation, the three judges shall proceed 
with all matters then depending, in the 
same manner As the present one judge would 
have done. There will, bo no abatement or 
discontinuance of matters then depending.

7. The present officers and the present 
tariff shall continue, except so far as the 
said matters and things may be" altered and 
affected by this Bill, or nny Act passed 
during the present Session.

8. The Court may try the validity of Bills 
in the same manner, and to the same extent 
as it may now try the validity of deeds and 
other instruments.

... - 9. TUo-adaption, of the suggestion of tlie 
Chancery Commission as to shortening the 
Bill and Answer, and enabling the plaintiff" 
and defendant to examine each other viva 
voca ; the abolition of all unnecessary pro
ceedings, and the iiniuterrnplaJ advance of 
proceedings in the Mister’s office, being 
calculated greatly to dimmish costs, and to 
promote the ends of justice ; and it being 
expedient for the purpose of more conveni
ently ami safely carrying out these and other 
alterations, that power should be vested in 
the judges to do so, by such rules of plead
ing and practice as .nay be nccesssary-—such 
power is given to the judges :—They may 
make rules and orders for regulating the 
officers of the Master’s Regibtrar, for car
rying into effect tho recommendations of 
tho said Commission, for tho adaptation of 
the Court to the circumstances of this Pro
vince in regard to tho process, pleadings, 
practice, and proceedings of the Court ; and 
more especially in regard to the taking, 
publishing, using and hearing of testimony,

| or the examination of all, or 8ny. of the 
i parties, to any suit upon their oaths, i nr hi r 
; U ng also, the power to'reguiate the amount 
of costs—proviso, that the power of the

PUBLIC MEETING.

We give, in this day’s impression, the 
resolutions agreed to by the Reform por
tion of the meeting held at Port Robinson, 
on the 16th instant. Such was the com
position of tho meeting, that the quiet and 
peaceably disposed portion of the people 
thought it better to hold their discussion 
separately. We were not present, as we 
hed been kindly informed, by • Magistrate, 
that ho had good reason to believe that a 
breach of the peace would be committed; 
and not having any particular fancy to 
melee a target of our body, for loyal 
Orange balls to be fired at, we stayed at 
home. “ Not having the fear of God before 
their eyes, and being tempted of the 
Devil,” may sound very well in an indict
ment, and may be very true; but it would be 
no compensation to usjbesidca wè are rather 
particular and Epicurean in these things, 
and psefer some other mode of. exit from 
this mortal scene. It may be an idiosyji- 
cracy on our part; no matter, there , is no 
accounting for tastes. We were more par
ticularly induced to adopt this course, from 
the fuel of having been threatened with 
personal violence, by one of the leaders in 
this agitation. This is an unfortunate state 
of things, but it is nevertheless true. Any 
quantity of arms and ammunition wore 
taken to tho meeting, by the Orangemen, 
and money freely paid out to hire teams to 
carry these-worthies to the battle ground 
VVe think ?he steady, pcaceablo farmers of 
the country gavo evidence of their pru
dence, by stay mg away from such a scene.

A more delfborafe inenlt lias never been 
offered to the people of the Niagara Dis
trict than that by the Tories of this town. 
It was not enough for them, by the Orange
men, to prevent discussion, at the meeting 
called in this town; but they must take fhe 
same men up to Fort Robinson, to prevent 
fuir and honorable argument on the ques
tion at issue, and the moment they return 
from the meeting, put the telegraph in mo
tion, to convey tho news of tho glorious 
victory they had obtained, to the Colonist, 
and to their friends at the seat of Govern
ment. If all the meetings through Canada 
West, have been of the same character as 
those held in this town and at- Port Robin
son, we can-assure the Ministry that they 
have nothing to fear from such expressions 
of opinions, as that conveyed to them bv 
the T try press, as tho result ol these 
gatherings.

“ Willing to wound, afraid to strike," 
the Oiungetnen fired their pistols over the 
heads of some of" our citizens, who very 
foolisnlv exposed themselves by going to 
Port Robinson. Wo would not for a mo
ment bo understood to insinuate, that there 
were no decent men on the Tory side of 

Yhc question. at these meetings; but the 
best estimate of the truthfulness of our 
description may bo formed, when we* bay, 
that one of the most respectable men in our

really ashamed to be seen in company with 
the Orangemen returning from Port Robin
son. Thus has it been in Ireland, and now 
is in Canada; the cunning, place-seeking 
Tories make use of these men to accom
plish their own selfish purposes, and when 
they have made stepping stones of them, 
they have hurled them away with contempt. 
We are roaliy sorry to see men, otherwise 
a arm-hearted and kind, thus made tools of 
by the designing knaves who would be 
ashamed in public to acknowledge the very 
men who have often lifted them to power. 
We put it to the Orangemen, is not our 
statement true? and we venture to sav, that 
wo would elicit an answor in the affirma
tive, in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred. 
•St. Catharines Journal.

Magistratbs—Compabativk Anatomy. 
—Our afoiable and imaginative cotemporary 
of the Toronto Patriot, complain» that some 
great rebels were sometimes made magis
trates :

“ Yet some of tho leaders of these very 
movements were immediately converted 
into Magistrate*, Conservators of peace, 
law and order among Her Majesty’s liege 
subjects on the accession to power of the 
Hon. Robert Baldwin.”

This recalls to our mind a very curious 
fact connected with the qualifications of 
magistrates. We should esteem it a great 
favor if the Patriot would be kind enough Id 
inform us, if he be in a position to do so, 
whether tho parties to whose appointment 
as Magistrates, he takes exception, were 
capable of distinguishing the scalp of a w 
from that of a chip-monk. We know a 
certain tire-eating M .1). who was made ma 
gistrate ; and with all his knowledge of 
comparative anatomy, was imposed upon by 
sonic wags who carried him scalps of chip- 
monks for which be paid #9 a piece of pub
lic money, under the impression that they 
were wolves’ scalps. This gentleman’s 
conceit imposes upon him the belief that he 
is qualified'for the situation of Medical pro
fessor in a Canadian University ; he feels 
himself nt liberty to dispute the qualifica
tions of other magistrates ; and her Majes
ty’s lieges will be happy to hear that he 
wishes to secure to them the advantages of 
the great medical skill which (witness the 
chip-mdhks,) ho undoubtedly possesses, by 
trying to get a gagging medical bill thrqst 
through Parliament.—Examiner.

oties, West India ruin, amaIgamation.com 
parative anatomy, and other questions 
which he knows how to treat very learned
ly, and which he can write upon without the 
danger of any very extensive mischief.— 
Examiner.

(£/* A gentleman of veracity from Port 
Robinson has just informed us that many of 
the desperado## employed by the Tories to 
overawe the reformers at the late meeting 
were armed with pinole and other deadly 
weapons ! The men who employed them 
should at once be indicted ! The same 
means to intimidate the peaceable farmers, 
has, we lament to perceive by our exchan
ges, been made use of pretty generally by 
the Toriea throughout the Province. The 
time has come for everjPlover of order and 
good government to do his duty by uphold 
ing the Law of the land.

Since tho above was written the account 
of the Meeting has been received which 
confirms the truth of the gentleman’s state
ment. as£J^—JYiagara Mail.

W. Lyon Mackenzie, Esq arrived in this 
city, by the stage from Montreal, on Sunday 
night. Mr. M. hie been heartily welcomed 
by a large circle of bis old friends.—Exam 
iner.

TIIE RECIPROCITY BILL. 
During the dabato on the second reading 

of this bill in the Legislative Council, on 
the 13th instant, the hon. Mr. Leslie stated 
that' Hie exports from inland ports in the 
province to the United States, in 1848 
amounted to:

Produce of the Forest#.£159,551 6 5 
Agricultural Productions. .45,350 0 9
Live Stock... ......................54,243 7 6
Sundries and some articles

not valued........................104,287 10 8

£772,432 5 4
During the year ending 5th Jan’ry. 1849, 

tho value of the exports from Quebec and 
Montreal was £1,746,167 10s lid.

The duties paid on these articles on their 
importation into the United States have had 
to be borne in part by tho Canadian produ
cers’, who have been compelled to accept a 
less price in consequence of tho duly stand
ing as an obetaclo in the way of their free 
access to the American market. Canada 
has done her part towards removing the 
mutual obstacles to a free intercourse be
tween the two countries. Our exports can 
have no effect on prices in the Ur* States.

__________ _____  Those prices are regulated by other influen
i, who attended -the meeting in the jceP> an^ quantity of produce we send

interest, informed u?, that ho was iintu their market is to„ small for prices

those resolution”, relate first to a question publishing, using and hearing of testimony, Tho Tories arc all for annexation now. 
of fact-—the application of tho revenue ; and ; or t^c examination of all, or any. of the IIow inconsistent they are. Because they 
secondly, the class of persons who am en- ; part ,es, - to any suit upon their oaths, inelu- j fancied ...Reformers, had,,^ leaning, snipe time 

j».;. ‘ titled In indemnification, «‘rum my re- j dng also, the power to'regulatc the amount j ago, that wav, they vowel they would jiop
marks herewith, you will find th it I oppos- j ()j cost8—proviso, that the ppwer of the ! submit tq U ; but how tînt they know Re
ed the grant for the Rebellioni Losses in , judges by such rules and orders shall not | formers am against if—(hey are for it.— 
Upper Canada, because, in mvjnugeuient, j exj0,J(] tu alter the principles or rules of \Vhat contrary mortals ! Reformers won't

decision of the Court, in granting remedies, quarrel with them about it, we arc sure—ifthe public revenue would not afford it ; and 
because it involved the expenditure of a 
large sum, for the payment of similar losses 
in Lower Canada.

On becoming a member of the Govern
ment, I found their payment determined on 
by the Administration. My first impres
sion xvas, I confess, against it ; but I soon 
became convinced that they had no alterna
tive. Their predecessors hid not only 
appointed a Commission, but determined on 
the class of persons entitled to iuuemnifica- 
t.on, and left nothing for the present "Go 
vcrninent but the unpleasant duty of carry
ing their intention info practical effect.— 
Apart from the violation of the'Act of Union 
by diminishing the general fund, there were 
other and higher considerations, of far grea
ter importance to tho general welfare of 
Canada, than tho relative amount to bo paid 
by either Province,. A general system of 
finance was to be established ; the further

or to abridge or nffi.ct the rights of parties they but take hag and baggage, and annex 
—but may in all respects extend to the j themselves,—leaving us to enjoy British 
manner of obtaining tho remedy—not to
affect the remedy itself.

This clause, No. 11, in tho bill, is a 
most 8uc>ccssful specimen of plain perspicu
ous legal composition. There are a great 
many diffeicnt matters introduced by reci
tal, one after an another, without tho least 
confusion. Then each of these recitals is 
embraced within a similarly arranged and 
comprehensive enacting part of the clause, 
which concludes with a proviso, limiting 
the powers given by the enactment, so as 
to take away all danger of the excess.

10. Sopeidtcs again the cilices of Master 
and Registrar, and provides a fixed salary, 
for each, that of the Master £500, and that 
off the Registrar £100 a year in licti of all 
fees. The IL'gistrar shall, ex officio, be 
Clerk of the Court of appeal, and shall

waste of public laml« to be .loupe.] ; a per- j appojnti subject to the approval of the 
mènent echool fund to be created; °«r , jJJg Be ulerk al , bo salary, of £125 
main leading public works to bo completed { *ar
a revenue from tolls to bo produced ; a sink- j. *The Maslor anj Registrar shall 
ing fund of a permanent character to be i continue to take the same fees as at present, 
provided. _ , ; ,n thoïr'ré^péct’ivo offices, and shall account

\ for the et.me quarterly to tho Inspector 
General, by returns signed by the officer

Under these circumstances, with these 
comprehensive measures in view, would if 
ho wise or politic t<» disturb tho existing 
harmony, on comparatively so trifling a 
sukjjct ?

These several measures will soon be 
beforo the public, and the undivided atten
tion of every person should bo directed to 
t*rem. 'Plie existing public debt will be 
paid off is soon as the debt of New York ; 
taxes and duties may then bo removed, and 
the tolls uione received from foreign produce 

, will pay all the expenses of oim^ Govern
ment. Then, and not till th- n, tile wisdom 
of tho Union, and the policy of gaining the 
confidente of th w th it who-e cordial 
a-Font no great object c. nld be accomplish
ed will be realized. There is good reason 
to believe that the reciprocity measure will 
vet bo satisfactorily “Betticd : f so, the pros 
pccts of UanaJa Were never more promi
sing.

With regard to the description or class 
of persons who ehouMHtaiTicipafe in the 
payment of all just losses, I havo merely to 
remind you, that during- the rebellion o! 
1837, few took a more active part in its 
suppression than myself. At the same 
time, I gave my hearty support to the Ala 
giatraies in resisting violence from another 
quarter ; and it i* notorious, that to their 
judicious proceedings wore we indebted for 
tho Irai quiltty for which, I am proud to 
•<ty* our District is distinguished. To tbti 
conciliatory p«d;cv I will ever alhrrc. I 
neither wish to be mi-ividerstood, nor re
lieved from responsibility. Although the 
Government approve of Mr. Boulton’s 
amendment, which excludes those who were 
»cnt to Bermuda, I was prepared to vote 
for excluding none. The principle of pay
ing those losses unco admitted, no distiuc-

I rendering the same, and declared before one 
of the Judges of the Court ; und such offi
cers respectively shall, within 10 days 
thereafter, pay over tho amount to the 
Receiver General, and it shall form part 
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of tho 
Province. v

12. The salary of tho Chancellor shall 
bo £1,250, and that of each of tho V.ce 
.Chancellors £1000 a-year, payable quarter
ly, out of the Consolidated Fund. In case 
of resignation, after 15 years service, or in 
case of some "p^rmanant infirmity disabling 
him from the due execution of his office, 
each judge shall bo entitled to an annuity 
lor «he rest of his life, amounting to Ijyo- 
thirds of the saluy ho received while in 
office.

13. All the fees being funded, the salaries 
of tho Master, Registrar, and Clerk shall 
iDo he pud (quarterly) out of tho Consol
idated Fund.

Imports of H47 am» ISIS.—Wo have 
received a statement of tho Imports into 
tlie Province during the years 1817 and’48. 
The value • f the goods imported, subject to 
«pecific duties in 1817 was £1,082,902 16; 
and in 1813, £895,977 ; the amount of do
tes collect.-1 in the former vc.ir on these 
goods, £255,211 Us lid, and in the latter 
£195,731 4. The total amount of duties, 
specific and cd valorem collected in 1847 
wis £-114,633 15 6; and in 13 18 £334,— 
3Ü4 16 4 ; being a decrease in tho amount 
collected in 1848, compared with 1817 of 
C80.000. There aro some interesting facts 
relating to tho old and new tariffs which we 
cannot analyse at present.—-Exailtiner.

protection and the blessings of tho Brit.sh 
Constitution. We should not havo let out 
what we hive said—it may prevent them 
from going—they arc so mulish. We think 
that whilst they are in tho humour, the 
Queen should offer to pay their passage 
over and give them a letter of introduction 
to the Presiilontv(Tay'or)—as some of that 
class of men in Her dominions, who are 
loudest in their lip attachment to Her 
Throne anff Laws but who have no rever
ence or respect for either in their hearts.— 
What a prize they would" he to our neigh
bors ! Wh it a lois they would be to Can
ada ! Wo would have no more rows—no 
feuds or strife ; but all bo dull as ditch wa
ter. As for prosperity how cou'd wo ex
pect it, here in Canada, without them !— 
Reformers should not let them go. They 
siiould give back the Tories their offices, 
and let them “ pay the Rebels ” rather than 
let them go over to President Taylor—for 
how could wc, Reformers, bear to part with 
them ! By again tasting the sweets of of 
fice, we are of the impression that their 
“/oj/ol” threats that “ they would shoot the 
Governor General if they had an opportuni
ty’’ would give place to tlio deepest regard. 
Let Sir Allan, Cayley and tho other Tory 
leaders, get tho so/;, and then they, with tho 
ignorant herd that follows them, will lie 
down in lowliest obedience at Lord Elgin’s 
feet. His Excellency, who Ferres of the 
Gazette calls nil “|»m" will he a paragon of 
all tint is noble and groat. The shout 
would then be heard from the “boys" fat 
the bidding of their masters J “ JVo annex
ation /” “ Hurrah for the Queen /”—
“ [town with Republicanism !"—Bathurst 
Courier.

there to be eff.-ctcd by it. They can there
fore have no interest in continuing a syet'-m 
which imposes on them all the disadvanta
ges of restriction and gives them none of 
t!ie advantages which protectionists believe 
to (low from that system .—Examiner.

Tiir Tory Press are endeavouring to 
make a little capital out of the fact, that Mr. 
Lafontaine refused lo answer some very 
foolish questions propounded by Col Prince, 
The conduct of the one was as dignified as 
that of the other ridiculous. Does Col. 
Princk imagine that he is at play with men 
possessing as little mind as himself, or docs 
he think that he is serving the interests of 
his constituents and those of the country, 
by wasting the time of the House in such 
foolish displays, as the one in which he 
indulged. Ministers are not chosen by the 
people to play the clown to his mountebank 
trick”, or to,trouble themselves and delay 
public business, by renewing a debate upon 
a quf-sNon already settled. Tna acts ui 
-Parliament give the lie to. any of the 
Colonel’s insinuations, and ho would shew 
himself more the statesman by looking to 
those acts, than in putting a lot of silly 
questions, as devoid of meaning as of utili
ty. It is somewhat wonderful that the 
Colonel should be so very particular about 
obtaining information for his constituency. 
It is needless for us to repeat that tho Min
isters, have no intention of paying rebels, 
and that they never had such intention.—!- 
Journal Express.

District Court Bill.—Janies Smith, 
INq.,. biUftdter, and M. P. P., for Durham* 
has introduced a Bill to extend the jurisdic
tion of District Courts. It proposes that 
such courts “shall hold a pica of all such 
suits rolrting to debt, covenant, or con
tract, to fifty pounds, and, in cases of con
tract or debt on the common courts, when 
the amenat is ascert lined, by the signature 
of the defendant, to one hundred pounds, 
and also in all matters of cost, relating to 
personal chattels, when the damages shall 
not exceed forty pounds, and when title to 
lands shall not bo brought into question."— 
It further proposes to deprive attorneys,and 
members of parliament, of certain privileges 
hitherto enjoyed ; they will bo liable to be 
sued in the District Court like oilier people. 
This is a step in the right direction ; and, 
should the Bill become Law, Mr. Smith 
will deservo the thanks of the country. The 
intolerable oppression, which is involved m 
law proceedings, is sufficient to ruin any 
community, and a radical reform is required. 
—JVia gara Mail.

VIOLENCE OF TIIE TORY PRESS,
Tho Toronto Patriot, who has gained for 

himself the distinction of being the Marat of 
the Canadian press, continues to excite the 
mob to outrage. In answer to the Exami
ner, the Patriot has the following language:

“ He aays, that if McKenzie—of Gallows Hill 
and white-feather notoriety—should receive any 
personal injury from ‘ the hands of ruffians alter 
arriving in Upper Canada, the publishers of the 
Patriot must be held legally and morally respon
sible fur the crime.* This is the.second time 
that Bvi.i.y has declared we were legally crimin
al. ll the friends of the men who suffered at 
Prescott should tar and feather this promoter and 
ringleader of rebellion, The Patriot must be res
ponsible ! If the friends of Col. Moodie should 
shew McKenzie as little mercy as he shewed to 
his dying prisoner, the Patriot must answer for 
it ! If the loyal men who marched down Yonge 
street, in the depth of a Canadian winter, to 
make this ally of our present masters feel that 
they adhered to their Mother Country and their 
free institutions, should roll him in the mud or 
duck him in the horse-pond, the Patriot must be 
punished ! Can we answer for the friends of 
Capt. Usher.? ’Are wc to watch that the miseries 
endured on the Chippewa fromier and '.he hard
ships of the St. Clair shall not be returned oo the 
miscreant who mamly caused them?"

Disguise tho thing as you will, there is 
no concealing the fact that the above con
tains a direct incitement to violence or as 
saysination. Sublanguage is calculated to 
infl imo the bad passions of the unreflecting 
mob to whom it is addressed. It ie.a.j»tyd 
ied attempt to arouse a feeling of reveiige. 
An individual is falsely pointed out as a 
“ miscreant, who mainly caused ” the mur
der of Capt. Usher; and even a particular 
mode of violence to be used towards him is 
pointed out by the Patriot. That journal 
affects to believe that it can use language 
calculated to incite ruffians to commit vio
lence or assassination, without being res
ponsible for tfin conduct. It is very easy to 
sav that the “ legal adviser of the Examin
er” “must be a eelf-dubbed lawyer;" but 
at any rale wo undertake to lay it down as 
sound law, that if the Patriot usee language 
calculated to incite ruffians to commit Vio
lence or assassination ; and if the emme bo 
actually committed and it can be proved that 
the criminals had read the inciting language 
in that journal, its publishers would be le
gally responsible for tho consequences. We 
advise this Marat of the Canadian press to 
mend hie manners ; and confine hie attention 
to railroad echomes, widow and orphan eoci-
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LEGISLATION AND ITS DIFFICULTIES.

We must admit that we begin to feel con
siderably disappointed in our expectation»of the 
results of the present Session of Parliament.— 
We did hope that the unprecedented disgust 
with which the inhabitants 6f Canada had, at the 
last general election, expressed their opinion of 
the la«e Administration, would havé’cà/l^d Tôrtji 
whatever little modesty might be resident in 
Provincial Toryism. We did suppose that if 
repentance and confession were too exalted vir
tues lor our Canadian Tories, they would, at 
least, have felt ashamed and mortified with the 
almost unanimous sentence of condemnation 
that had been-passed on them at the Hustings 
and the Poll, and allowed others to do, peacea
bly, what they had been scorned and hooted for 
not attempting to do. But it appears we were 
giving them credit for a great deal more tl^an 
they were worth : and hence, we have been dis
appointed. They are like the “ Dog in the 
manger.” they will neither do nor let do. They 
dread the contrast between their own conduct 
and that of a Government that is at least dis
posed to legislate for the benefit of the country, 
and therefore, they seem determined to render 
that contrast as small as possible. ' This is ex
actly in keeping with the policy of Toryism in 
every .age and country of the world ; it is short
sighted, reckless and suicidal : for though they 
may succeed in creating dissatisfaction in the 
minds of superficial thinkers on account of the 
comparitiveiy small amount of actual business 
transacted : yet the more intelligent portion of 
the population look through the sham-work and 
perceive, at once, not only the factiousness, but
also the utter contemptibiliiy of their policy__
Certainly, .the history of political contentions 
could not furnish one paralell to an opposition so 
small—so mean—so positively despicable. And 
we regret that a large share of the disgrace re
sulting from this silly, puerile opposition, in
evitably at latches, to the county of Huron I— 
The captious nibbling» of tho Honorable Wm 
Cayley at the financial measures of his talented 
successor, the present Inspector General, are 
so truly ridiculous that, on reading them, one 
feels inclined to pity or mirth rather than to an
ger. Mr Cayley may be a very good man in 
his own way or if kept in his proper place.— 
(People had once a much higher opinion of him 
than they have now), but certainly the contrast 
between him and Mr. Hincks as statesmen, and 
financiers is very striking. It is the Schoolboy 
and his teacher Î Mr. Hincks* superiority as a 
politician is acknowledged by the intelligent 
men of ail parties. IIis knowledge and policy 
in the money matters of a Government, are be
ing admired almost universally on the American 
Continent. His abilities as a statesman, and 
liis talents as a political writer are known and 
appreciated throughout both America and 
Europe , and his name will remain honorably 
associated with the history of Canadian Freer 
dom while Canada remains on enlightened eoun- 
t. y. So far as we are aware, Mr. Cayley’s re
nown (which is likely to be limited to the age 
and country he lives in) is founded on the fact, 
that he was unfortunate enough to be the most 
active and energetic member of the most inac
tive, unpopular, helpless Government that ever 
disgraced a British Colony. These are facts 
which, should the Historian deem them worthy 
of notice, will not be recorded more favorably for 
Mr. Cayley than they are here stated.

This opposition ol Mr. Cayley, however, is 
not without an effect. Some of our Tory co
temporaries who understand distinctly the price 
of legislation, especially when their opponents 
are in power, have carefully calculated the ex
pence of the present Session of Parliament at 
fifty pounds per hour ! We have neither the 
means nor the desire for ascertaining the ac
curacy of this calculation. It is certainly • 
large expenditure, but considering that we form 
one link in the stupenduous chain of " British 
Connection,” this sum appears very paltry, com
pared witk the magnificent price of British Gov
ernment. We have heard one of the ablest 
financiers in Scotland atate in a public n>eeting, 
that what he called the “pocket money” of 
Queen Victoria amounted to just about “fifty 
pounds an how sleeping and waking /” Now 
if the legislation of an extensive country like 
Canada can be conducted for the amount of our 
Sovereign's pocket money, thera is, after all, no 
great room for complaint. < But what we wi*h 
to point out to our readers, is the siïfîple fact 
that if this tory calculation of the expense of 
legislation is correct, then, each of the three-

tolerating of eveb speeches ia not an unjustifia
ble waste of the public money 7 It- must be 
borne in mind that these speeches do not amoont 
to anything, are not intended for anything except 
to fill up the time—to impede the progress of the 
Government—to heap op ex pence yd retard the 
business of the country. We would have no 
desire to gag the mouths of an honest or even of 
a clever opposition. We think fret discussion 
on every subject, both civil and religious, is not 
only the Common right of every man, but is also 
highly beneficial lo ihe cause of troth and jus
tice. But there ta certainty a wide difference 
between free diecueaion and factious quibbling— 
the former la supposed merely to imply • fair 
elating and bellancing of the honeet opinion» 
and views which different men hold on the same 
subject, the other means that captious snarling 
which arises from the meanest species of envy 
and chagrine. And although we should be 
sorry lo see the Legislature acting on the late 
suggestion of Mr. Armstrong, in adopting the 
childish policy of passing a gagging bill to re
strain the excetses of their own loquacity ; yet 
we are not certain that it is right to allow Cay
ley, and Papineau, and Prince, and Gugy to 
gratify their own spleen and vanity, by talking 
absolute nonsense at an expence of fifty pounds 
an hour to the country. If Mr. Cayley ia 
actually qualified to instruct Mr. Hincks in the 
financial matters of the Government, why did 
his qualifications not appear before this time? 
Why did he not devise some measure, during the 
time he held office, that would have prevented . 
the credit of the Province from falling so fur be
low par. He and his colleagues are very 
anxious to have it proclaimed loudly that tho 
Province is on the verge of bankruptcy ; why 
then^did he not redeem it? The truth is Mr. 
Cayley is shrewd enough to perceive that the 
superiority of Mr. Hincks* talents and financial 
policy, will make Mr. Cayley’s statesmanship 
appear very small in the ryes of all thinking 
men, und his cavilings are merely a very sorry, 
and rather an unmanly attempt to hide or.apolo
gise for liie own,(yarn of ability. It is admitted 
by the best men of all parties not only in Canada, 
butin other countries, that Mr. Hincks* policy 
is eminently calculated to redeem the credit of 
the Province, and to place it in a more perma
nent end prosperous condition than it has pre
viously occupied. But we doubt if there is any 
document filed in the Inspector General’s Office, 
that will transmit the name of Mr. Cayley to 
posterity in the character of a talented or suc
cessful Inspector General.

THE FIFTY MONSTER INDIGNATION 
MEETINGS ! !

hours speeches of Mr. Cayley and colleagues, 
Papineau, Prince, and Gugy, costs the country 
easily one hundred and fifty pounds 11 And 
wht’p we consider the paltry remuneration which 
the world allowe to real literary talent, and con
sider the literary quality of these gentlemen’s 
productions, we appeal to any roan, possessing 
the elements of common' honesty, to o»y if the

The Tory journals are boasting that Cayley's 
clap traps have amounted! in all, to fifiy ! We 
do not dispute the truth of this statement ; we 
feel rather disappointed that they have been so 
few. An extension of the same means would 
have extended the number to fifty thousands or 
to fifty millions. The “ great District meeting” 
of Huron consisted of thirty-eight individuals 1 
seven of whom opposed the sham ! thus leaving 
TIIIRTY-ONE Indignationists.- The District of 
Huron contains a population of upwards of twen- 
thonea^d, but taking the even number and 
dividing it by thirty-one, we have a quotient of 
six hundred and forty-five and a fraction ! In 
other words it appears that one man out of every 
sic hundred and foriy-five of the population of 
Huron was willing to kneel to Cayley’s monster 
bugbear ! ! Now this^was called a "great Dis
trict meeting.” It was noticed as such over 
the Province, and we have every reason to be
lieve that it was at least a fair specimen of the 
rirrr, in so far as the proportion of the numbers 
tjo the whole population is concerned. Thera 
is, however, one essential point of difference be
tween the .Goderich meeting and the great 
majority of the fifty, which for the honor of the 
County we cannot overlook. We regret to per
ceive that Inmost instances these meetings have 
been composed of the most violent and reckleea 
members of Secret Societies, end that the Reso
lutions have been chiefly carried through the 
threats and intimidations of Orangrism. In to
days paper we give from the St. Catharine» 
Journal (an honest paper) an account of a*"Aiéèl- 
ing in the Niagara District, where the deloded 
members of the Orange Lodges hrve foolishly 
subjected themselves to the penalty of the law, 
by their highly illegal and insurrectionary con- * 
duct. Wc regret this far more than we do the 
political dishonesty and sham-work of the meet
ings. We are really sorry to see whole brother
hoods or association» of our fellow creatures, who 
can be duped into a treasonable rebellion by men 
who have no other object in view than their 
own seflish interests, and who would ultimately 
trample and despise the very men who had ele
vated them to power. We are really surprised 
that Orangemen in general have not discovered 
long before this time, that Toryism exerts just 
the same withering paralysing influence on them, 
that it exerts on the rest of her Majesty’s sub

jects. Our own experience convinces us that 
the most intelligent portion of them are aware 
of this fact. We never knew anything of 
Orangemen till we came to Canada, and our ac
quaintance with them in this country does notai 
all correspond with the character generally given 
to them in the public prints. Some of the beet 
men, and beet Reformers of our acquaintance in 
the. Bathurst District are Orangemen. Some 
of the most straightforward, independent, tnnnt, 
tory-hating radicale in the Dietrict of Huron, 
are Orangemen. The Orangemen ol Huron 
have perhaps seen Toryism in its naked defor
mity more frequently than it can be seen else
where—they have felt ite oppressive policy, per
haps more than in any other Dietrict, and w» 
are persuaded that all the Tory influence in Can
ada could not bring out the Orangemen of Huron 
as a body, and employ them as tools to perpe
trate outrages, such as are attributed to Orange
men at BellVille, Port Robinson and numerous 
other places throughout the Province. In ehorf, 
we are inclined to believe that these outrage» 
are perpetrated by those reckless violent igno
rant w re tehee, which form, a» it were, Ihe dreg» 
of every society, and whose conduct would bo 
equally bad and outrageous, though they had no 
connection with Ofaugeiem or any other ism.— 
They are, in feet, just such character» as are 
calculated to bring disgrace upon any eociety, 
and have, in reality, no regard for any society. 
We do not wish to be understood as seeking to 
defend Orengeiaro. We are conscientiously op
posed to ell secret societies whether of n politi
cal or of a religion» nature. We Me opposed ta

1



mystery in «wry «h«pe end form. W« tn ere 
no good ihàt eon poooibly roooli from it. nod to 
ny the lwot of it, wo tkiok them U oonrttbing 
•illy in oil myilerieo. till et the ooito time wo 
think It io scarcely (sir to impute the rebelliooe 
conduct of o fcw ifooroot end riolenideeperedoe. 
to the whole Oieoge freoteoily, simply bcceuse 

■ these desperadoes beppen to be unworthy mem- 
bets of the same society. And, in justice to 
that society, we feel bound to state that «he 
Orangemen of Huron, aa à body, took no in
terest, and displayed no activity in the humbug \ 
meetings, and petitions on the Rebellion Losses. 
In fact, to our own knowledge, some of them, 
felt truly disgusted with the childishness of the 
proceedings. The hawking of the Petitions 
was, in general, entrusted to what are called the 
“ lickapiltale,” who ate just as deficient in prin
ciple as they are in common gumption. They 
have no definite creed either in politics or in any 
thing else. They act exclusively on the “Wha- 
wanls-me ?” policy, and are ever ready to be 
every body's body, that will give them either a 
little honor or a little drink l We have keen 
credibly informed that a worthy Scotch Magis
trate (a Liberal !) who had been employed to 
hawk the thirty-feet Petition in an adjoining 
township, declared that there were just two kinds 
of men whose names he had adhibited, namely, 
those who were willing and tnose who were rot 
wilting!I And we actually understand that a 
large proportion of the names procured by this 
worthy were sighed by himself without either the 
consent or knowledge of the parties ! Such is a 
fair specimen of the thirty-feet Petition and the 
fifty Monster Meetings ! And by a little extra 
exertion the thirty and the fifty might have been 
multiplied by one thousand !

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We have received a communication from a 

gentleman on the London Road, Who signs him
self " Fair Play to all.” We are pround to see 
a Tory assuming such a signature. vIt speuke 
well for the future. The communication is an

BT The Stratford Agricultural Fair, and
Show of Stallions, is to be held on Tuesday the 
10th April when a large turd out ef Farm Stock 
and produce is expected. We expext to be pre
sent, if the state of the roads will permit, and as 
money is much plentier in Stratford than io 
Goderich, we hope that our subscribers in the 
east end of the District will understand the 
meaning of our visi: at this season. We wjll 
Lecture on Phrenology and Mental Improve
ment in the village ef Sl Mary's on Monday 
evening the 9th April, at 7 o'clock. On Tues
day evening in Stratford, and on Wednesday 
evening the 11th in the School house near Mr. 
Andrew Riddel's North Eaethope.

KT* We invite the attention of our Goderich 
Merchants to the Advertisement of Mr. John 
McEwan, Fordwarder and Commission Mer
chant at Windsor. Mr. McEwan has had much 
experience in that line. Hie knowledge, activi
ty and strict attention to his business recom- ! 
mend him to patronage. We have known him 
for a number of years and feel satisfied that 
Merchants favoring him with business will be 
both pleased nnd profited by his punctuality, 
faithfulness, and efficiency.

IO* We are authorised by Mr. Lizars, to state 
that Mr. Galt did deliver Mr. Kydd’e letter to 
him. announcing the arrival of Mr. Freer in 
Goderich—and from the date of the letter, he 
believes it was delivered the same day on which 
Mr. Galt nceived it.

(CP We direct attention to a Notice calling n 
Meeting of tfog Hook and Ladder Company in 
Mr; Dark’s Tavern on Monday first, and as we 
understand that some proposals in wffich the 
whole inhabitants have an interest, will be 
brought -before the meeting, we trust that ae 
many as can find it convenient will attend.

KP The eighth Loan meeting of the Huron 
District Building Society takes place at «he 

,British Hotel to-morrow evening at 7 o’clock, 
when the prescence of ell the Directors, and all

THE REPRESENTATION BILL.

Hon. Mr. Lafontaine moved the order of 
the day. for resuming the adjourned debate, 
upon the question proposed yesterday, that 
the Bijl to enlarge the Representation of 
the.people of this Province in Parliament, 
bo read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Sherwood moved, in amend
ment, that the order of the day be postpon
ed, till the order of this House of the 16th 
ins!., relative to certain Commissions in 
reference to the subject matter of said Bdl, 
bo complied with, by laying the same on 
the table, by the head of the*department of 
the Government, whose duty it is to do eo. 
~ Negatived by a vote of 43 to 16.'

Sir A. Me Nab, too, moved that the fur
ther considération of- the question be post
poned till the second Tuesdnÿ of the first 
session of the next parliament, which ino- 
t on was also negatived by a vote of 44 to j 
15. 9

The House then resumed the adjourned 
debate, and the question being again pro
posed, that the said bill be now read a se
cond time—

Sir A. Macnab moved in amendment, 
that the second leading of the bill be post
poned till this day nine months, in or-er to 
afford an opportunity for taking an accu
rate senses of the people of Lower Canada; 
yens 10 ;>na\ s 35.
!^|The mam question being put, viz., that 
the bill be now redd a second time, the 
house divided—Yeas 55 : nays 20. (Some 
discussion arose, on the Speaker’s right to 
vote which lie declined.)

Mr. Baluwin stated that the house could 
if they thought proper, go into committee 
on the bill, but in ins opinion, two birds of 
the house had not voted f< r if, and there
fore, it could not be presented to his excel
lency, for the Royal.Assent.

MR. FRAZER,

(G (D) 1 © N IE ! ,
bT. PATRICK-ST. GODERICH. 

Goc’ericb, March 38, 1839. ar-n8lf

ALEXANDER MITCHELL,

AUCTIONEER,
BELL'S CORNERS,

SOUTH EASTHOPE. 
March, 23, 1849. ,2-n8

f^ASH FOB WHEAT at the Goderich
V/ Mille. W. PIPER.

Goderich, 30lh March, 1846, 2r-n8tf

B Y A UttiO RITY,

Sheriff's Sale of Land.
, } BY virtue of a 

S "writ of Fieri

"I””" of ,hr co,,<i,,c' '1 Umt‘ tico"' K,T- 'others who eilhrr wi.h to pay or borrow money
J. P., and Robert Bell, Esq., J. P., in a case of 
the Quern against Daniel Dimond for assault 
and battery, committed on the person of Mr- 
Henry Morgan. The violence, amounting to 
a severe wound on the head from a deadly 
weapon, was perpetrated under circumstances of 
peculiar aggravation, as Mr. Morgan was buj 
partially recovered from a severe attack of Ty
phus fever. Jantes Murray, Es.f., J. P., had 
decided that Dimond should be fined six dollars 
with costs—but 98 Mr. Morgan is a Reformer, 
and as Dimond is a relation ofMr. Scott, Messrs. 
Scott and Bell decided that _Vn shillings with 
coeta was quite sufficient. Mr. Murray, of 
course, refused to unite in the decision. We 
understand that the case was brought before Mr. 
Murray, and that Messrs. Scott and Beii fearing 
that justice might be meted out fo the Tory,

From the British Colonist Extra.
TWO WEEKS LATE NWS FRROM 

EUROPE.

ARRI V A L O F T H E
CANADA.

respectfully solicited.

Û f We recommend a careful perusal of A 
Letter from W. IT. Merrit, Esq., M. P. P.<»to 
the Sheriff of the Niagara District, which will 
be found in another column. It ie worth more 
than all the Editorial barking that hae lately 
been inflicted on the country about the Rebellion

ITT The Adventures of the “ Cockatoo” can
not appear. , They are, at least trashy. We 
think they must have been written by A 
Huron they smell strongly of half-hatched 
eggs, and were perhaps intended as the first part 
of his last Essay on a " Clocking Gooee.”

□ T The History of the District Printing 'at 
11 thirty-lico per cent abort lust year's Contract”

attended officiously and without any invitation j w.ll appear in our next.
Horn wUl.ee Mr. Murray or lh= complainant. If j _A I„,,r fr™~W. O.
.hi. étalement .» correct, then Mr. Murray ha, | |>(] _ p„lh . „lld from Mr Alcxandcr
been insulted in the matter, and the conduct of 
Messrs. Scott and Bell has been unc< urteous 
and we think illegal. We do noLpretenJ to un
derstand much of law, but we know that. had 
the Reformer struck the Tory, or even shafird his

I Mitchell, Belt’s Corners.

*3 «3 <3
TT We ere sorry to perceive that a few of 

Jist at him, or even stretched out his arm towards- the more ferocious of ihe Tory blood-hounds, in. 
him, and had the esse been brought before the cited, no doubt, by the sanguine appeals ef the 
Magistrates of Goderich, the Reformer would Loyal I’htriut, have made a sort of cowardly can- 
have been fined eight dollars with costs. This i'nibal attack upon the.Peace of Toronto. They 
we know to be, not .law, bef a fart! There rs j have made whit is familiarly called a riot.' It 
however, a great legal difference between the •th'ne any law in Toronto whereby the etrocitiee 
Lawyer’s Bull goring the faimer'e, and the of Toryism can be punished?

C o m in u n i r ct t i o it.
, lt-43.El r.ir k, L'tilli M.ird:

T<> t’.c r.'ii'or of the (, .Iff,
Siiv.—In' your' editorial of the gill instant, 

wherein you call my name in question. In regard 
to my having adhibited my name to the requisi- 
ion for calling a meeting'of the inhabitants of 

If . mar.’, conduct i= re I County of Huron, la .«wider lhe lion. Mr.
L*it inlaine s Kesolntions respecting the Re

tell mm so, in your own name, sud j bullion Losses in Lower Canada. You make a

! .

farmer's Bull goring the Lawyers !
We would have riven the communication ns 

it • fur w * mu«.t.a:hu t that v.-- are 
{ it*IF- it' tl.e :;'T.;;'s c.\;;o -:- g eiic-h oilier**
mifedeeds), but we j-àve an invariable rule that 
the co!umne~of the Signal shall never be used as a 
medium for assailing personal character under 
fictitious signatures, 
prcbcnsible
all good men will respect your honesty. The j silly attempt to impeach me with gross iricou' 
following remarks, which we bonow, are worth ' sistcncy. Permit ine, in reply to your Incon 
cold •— I gruous absurdities on thie point," to state that
k " j when I was asked to sign the requisition, re fier ed

Anonymous Correspondre?.—Of all dotes- i î°» * was ma°y ot'lpr8 at ,l,u* *'me totallv 
tabic things thin is the most odious. Friend ,Rnor,an,t of, na'rure resolutions, and
may censure friend, foe may venV hie epleen *“ ■f'1 '* ’î1""' f,orn ,lw unfounded m -repre.

* . , . . 3 . 1 , aentattons of a factious party, po industrious yagainst his enemy, but never kt ,t be under | ,hma„h„„ ,h,|„g,h and bredih- it
cover <’f anonvmons writing/ It is, indeed, j 11,Province, to endeavour to carry out its own 
n sneaking world » cowardly world—for it ; iniquitous, but now happily defeated end*,. that 
kills more from behind a sbrPer than it dare J the intention of Government in bringing forward 
attack in the open plain ;/6nt what dear ties i iliese resolutions, was to pay those who had been 
have either been sundered or loosened by I in open rebellion against their sovereign, which, 
this fiend of mischief—what hopes of love ! noW lfl evident, not to mealonerbut to every un- 
hlighted—whnt deeds.of charity delayed— ! Prejudiced mind—yea! even to the(pelf-satisfied 
wliat virtues, the most exalted and most ! m.mrc «m.nucMi. of <!„ nnlorioe, "".ixlsrn

innncibles” of the >\ est, to have been altogether 
erroneous.

Now Mr. amanuensis allow me farther to state
dignifying to human nature, sullied by this 
foul invisible spirit ! Friendships, over 
which time could exercise no control— 
which distance or povetty could not shake 
or altSr—have been for ever chilled or com-e 
plotely destroyed by unonymons malice.— 
Neither shall they be wholly guiltless who 
believe these secret calumniators of a man's 
character. * Truth, [bo it remembered, re
quires no covert, no alteration of garb ; for 
how possibly cap it assume a lovelier than 
its own ? Burn, then, these unauthorised 
epistles ; look for the signature before you 
glance at the matter, and thus this enemy 
of ,truthx and. plain dealing [fur such is the 
anonymous correspondent] will be foiled in 
bis attempts to pervert innocence, and your 
own bosom will still have the satisfaction of 
thinking well of those friends and neighbors 
whom this demon of mischief would destroy.ould destroy.

tfT* Obr Biddulph correspondent will see. by 
to-day’s paper, that the Counties Division Bill 
will not be passed during the present Session ol 
Parliament ; and hence an oppertunity will be 
afforded of bringing the inconveniencies com
plained of, under the consideration of the Legis
lature. The grievances to which he refers will 
alwsys exist whether in reference to the placing 
of a school house or the placing of a county 
t*wn. Some portion of the community will 
alway consider themselves sgrieved ! because it 
cannot be placed at every man’s door or to suit 
every man’s convenience, therefore, the legisla
ture very wisely lesves the piecing of it is the 
people themselves. And if the inhabitents of the 
Townships that are to constitute the County of 
Brock agree to build the Court bouse and Jail 
at the Big Sauble, or on the town line between 
Usborn and Blanshard, the Legislature will not 
attempt to prevent them. It so happens, how
ever, throughout Canada generally, that the ad- 
advantage of a leading road—a water privilege 
or some other thing suggeete the propriety of 
placing the county town at one aide or frequent
ly at one corner of the county.

that, I am not only ready, should any proposi
tion be brought forward by the present 01 any 
future Administration for the paying of rebels, 
to lend my name to a requisition lo call a meet
ing of the inhabitants of Huron, for the consid
eration of ihc same, but to give it the most 
strenuous opposition; eo much for my incon
sistency. I am aware that tebele have been 
paid—yes. But I would ask by whom? By 
that same malignant faction which has made 
itself so < fficioufl, notwithstanding its bombastic 
declamations, about loyalty, in endeavoring to 
throw obstacles in (fhe way Of the present Gov
ernment, in carrying out a measure which will 
aot only be doing justice to those loyal subjects, 
who at the hazard of their lives, so nobly came 
forward in defence of our Constitution, when 
their services were required, but which will also 
be the means of endearing these brave men more 
to that connexion which so happily exists be
tween this Province and the mother country.

Again Mr. Mature, you take to yourself more 
credit of knowing the wishes and views of the 
inhabitants of the township of Ellice, than I can 
believe you are entitled to. May I inform you, 
Sir, that the inhabitants of the township of 
Ellice, on more than one occasion, have proved 
themselves satisfied with me as their humble 
representative at the Council Board, never so 
much as calling mv political creed in question, 
and I am fully convinced that 1 speak the real 
àentimente of a large majority of them, when I 
say that they will value the interference of any 
busy-body between them and me exactly at its 
intrinsic worth.

J remain. Sir,
Your tn"'* oM’Merv't,

________ DANIEL M’PHEHbOxV,

BY THIS MORNING’S MAIL.
Godkkich, Friday, March 29, 1849.

The Pilot Newspaper.—The Pilot of 
this morning states, that the proprietors of 
that journal are compelled to relinquish bu
siness, having been entirely ruined by the 
late verdict against them in favor of Colo
nel Gugy. The whole property of the 
Pilot Printing Office is to be sold by public 
auction on the 20th of April next.—British 
Colonist.-

GREAT BATTLE IN INDIA- 
95 BRITISH OFFICERS KILLED, 

AND
2,500 Men Killed and Wounded. , 

New York, March 24, 2$. P. M.
The Canada s news came over the wires 

last night. Her dates from Liverpool arc 
to the 16.*

Bread stuffs of all descriptions ruled in 
favor of the buyer. Supply of Flour very 
large, while wheat is quoted at 6s. lOd a 
7s. 2d 1 Flour, 25s. a 25s. 6d, ; Northern 
Yellow Corn, 29s. 6d. ; mixed, 28s. a 28s. 
6d. ; Meal 13s. A Fair trade is going for
ward ift America cured provisions.

A small increase of bullion in the last 
account, which indicates a change in the 
money market. London money market 
continue easy. Consols for money 92 for 
accounts closing at 92J. America stocks 
fullv maintained their prices.

From the rnatiufac'tiring districts the 
accounts continue faxorable.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
February 26th.

Cobdejt brought forward his long-heerld- 
ed Reformation-Bill Financial Reforrp bud
get. It* object was to cut down expenses 
to millions per annum.

The debate which followed falsified all 
the extomporations entertained by the 
friends of the financial reform champion.— 
It languished from the . beginning, and the 
question was disposed of the same even
ing, Mr. Cobden's amendment being reject
ed hy a majority of 197.

In foreign affairs Lord Palmerstdn—Ua° 
been supported hy I’arliamnnt, in the course 
he has found lôn.scif compelled to take, 
especially m Sicilian dispute-.

An important document had been laid on 
tlio table of the House, showing tlio dispo
sition of the various governments of Europe 
to reciprocate similar advantages to those 
we propose to concede to them by” the abro
gation oft ho navigation laws.

A dreadful wreck of>qn emigrant ship lias 
taken plaue on o r cna ts, ofi" Harwich.

The Bark Flounder, of 500 tons, from 
Antwerp, fofr New York, the property of 
Messrs. Ilurburt &. Co., chartered by a 
German Campany, to convey emigrants, was 
lost on the 28th, and the whole crew except 
three men, together with 124 passengers, 
were drowned.

GREAT BATTLE IN INDIA.
A great battle occurred on the right 

bank of the River Cheium, lid ween the Ar
my of the Punjaub under Lord Gough, and 
the Sikh forces, under Rajih Sing. A 
Struggle in which the British have to de
plore the loss of 95 officers, and 2,500 men 
killed and woundod ; four guns captured 
nnd four or five regimental colours taken by 
the enemy. +

FRANCE.
The prospects of tra nquility* are more 

favorable than they have been during the 
past year. The Assembly is occupied in 
passing the electoral laws.

ill a r k c t s .
Montreal, 12th March, 1849.

ASHES—Pots, 28b a 28s 3J. Pearls,29s 
3d a 99s 9d.

Flour—Superfine is gold for local con
sumption at 24s 3d per brl, demand limtied.

A considerable quantity of Farine En
tière has been brought to market ; thu best 
.quality of it is sold at 12s 6d per cwt.

Grain—Nothing doing.
Provisions—Boef and Pork nearly nomi

nal, no sales of importance.
Butter—is held at 8d for seconds and 

thirds, stock small.
Lard—5pi per lb.

EXHIBITION
OF FA R M STOC K

PRODUCE. DOMESTIC MANUFAC
TURES, &c. &c. Ac.

By t/ir Huron District Agricultural Society.

An exhibition of cattee. seeds,
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES, Ac. 

Ac., will be held at GODERICH, on Tuesday 
the25lhol September next, when the following 

PREMIUMS WILL BE AWARDED. 
HORSES.

For the Beal Brood Mare end Font.... £1 10 0
Sod............................................  I 0 0
3rd...........................................  0 15 0

For the heat Two year old Filly................ 1 15 0
Sod-.».................'•..............................0 10 0
drd.......... ..    0 10 0

For the best Two year old Colt.... ...l 0 0
?«<!••.....................................................0 15 0

C ......................................0 10 0
For the best Span ol Farm Horses.............1 10 o

a"d......................  1 0 0
3rd..................................................... ... 15 0

CATTLE.
For the |hest |M.lch Cow (which shall

have had a calf in 1849)................... 1 0 0.
2nd...................  0 15 0

_ 3") ■••••;••.........................  0 10 0
Y or the best *1 wo year old Heifer............ 0 15 0

2nd ... ....................  0 10 0
3rd . .........0 7

W....9 10
........ 0 7
. ...0 5
.........1 5
.........1 0

..015 

..1 0 
0 15

For the bedt yearling Heiler
‘ 2nd:............................

3rd .................................
For the beet Bull..................

2nd..................................
3rd .... .......................

For the best Yoke of Working Oxen

3rd.................. .................... ................0 10
For the best Three year old S;ecrs*... .0 15

2nd........................................................0 10
3rd ................................  0 7

For tiie beet Two year old Steers...............0 10
2nd ............................    0 7
3rd .......... ............................................ .. 5

For the best Fatted Ox  ..........................1 -Q
2nd.....................••••........................ 0 15
3rd

For the best Fatted Cow or Heifer
2nd........... . ......................... ..
3rd ... .... ............. .

8IJELP AND HOGS.
For the beet Ram...............................

2nd...:.........................................
3rd...............................................

...0 10 

...1 0 

...0 15 

...010

...........................1 0

..........................0 15

...........................0 10
For the best F.wee,(pen of 2) having rai

sed a Lamb each in 18-19......................1 0
2nd............................  0 15
3rd - ••••......................................... 0 !!)

For the best Ram Lamb........................... 0 10

3rd............................ o 5
For the best Ewe Lamb............................. 0 10

2nd .....................................................0 7
3#U...................................... 0 5

For the best Fat Wethers.......................... 0" 10
2nd..............................  0 7
3rd...............................;...................... 0 5

Best Boar................................................... .. o
2nd...........................       0 15
3rd........................  0 10

For the best Sow (shall have had pigs in
1R49)...................................................... 0
2nd....................................................0 15
3rd.............................................. 0 10
GRAINS, SEEDS AND DAIRY.

For the Best 19 bushels Fall Wheat 3 0
2nd 2 5
3rd . . . l 10'

For the beat 4 bushels Spring Wheat 110 
2td . . . 15

_ 3rd • ,. , . jo
Fur the bç|t 2 Lusheli Rvè * ] f)

Sof • • • " 13

lor the'heat 2 bushels Barley , o
• • • " 15

_ • . 0 10
For the best 2 bushels Oats . 0 15■ . . 0 iu

3rd . . . 0. 7
For the beat 2 bushel. Peas • 0 15

2"d . 0 10
_ 3rd . . 0 7
For the beat bushel Timothy . 0 10

0 7
3rd . . e. 0 5

For the best 2 bushels of Corn(in cob,) 0 10

HURON DISTRICT,
To XVit :

Facias issued out of the District Court of 
the Huron District,, against the Lands and 
Tenements of Henry Darlington, Richard 
Darlington and Robert Darlington, at the 
siiit of the Bank of Upper Canada, 1 have 
seized and taken in Execution as belonging 
to the said Henry,Darlington, Richard Dar
lington, and Robert Darlington, the follow
ing property, viz.: Lots number 2, 3, and 4, 
on the seventh Concession,, Eastern Divi
sion, of the Township of Colborne, each 
containing 100 acres of Land, which I shall 
offer for sale at the Court House, in the 
Town of Goderich, on Tnursday the 28th 
day of June, 1849, at the hour of Twelve 
o’clock, noon.

J. McDonald, Sheriff,
Huron D.strict. 

Sheriffs Office, Goderich, >
28th March, 1819. $ »2-n8tf

Sheriff's Sale of Land..
HURON DISTRICT, > DV xktue of a 

To will \ Writ of Fieri
Facias, issued out of the Dir-trict Court cl 
the Huron District, agkinst the Lands and 
Tenements of Joseph Williamson, at- the 
suit of John Allen and Mary j^is wile, I have 
seized and taken in Execution as belonging 
to the said Joseph Williamson, the follow - 
mg property, viz.: T*.wn Lots number 430, 
429, 428, 427,421’, l etwe.-n Br.t'ama Road 
and Piéton Street»also Town Lots numbir 
330 and 378, frontiz g E gin, Toronto and 
Picton streets, in the Town of Goderich, 
whic h I shall ufter fur site at the Corn t 
Hom-e in the Tu-w-n of Goderich, on Thurs
day, the 28i h day of Juno, 1849, at the hour 
of Twelve o’clock rroun.

j. McDonald, sierff,
Huron District. 

Sheriff's Office, Goderich, (
28th March, 1849. ( v2-n8tf

Sheriffs Salt of Canbs.
HURON DISTRICT, l DY yirtue of four 

_ To IE it : S *" write of Fieri
FaciaSf issued out of Her Majesty’» Couit 
of Queen’s Bench, and to ine directed 
against the Lands end Tenements of Julia 
Ann Kippen and AmeliuB W. Kippen at the 
respective suits of Rose Robertson, Robert, 
Moderwell, John Strarhan, gentleman, one, 
etc. and Janies Clouting ; and also by virtue 
of two writs of Fieri Facias, issued out of 
Her Majesty's Huron District Court, and 
to rnc directed against the Lands and Ten- • 
ements of Julia Ann Kippen and Ami lius 
W. Kippen at the rcppeetjve suits of Robert 
Parke and Joshua Callaway. I have seized 
and taken m Execution the foil-wing pro
perty as bf longing to A melius W. Kippen, 
one of the above Defendants a part or por
tion of Block G. in the Township of CV1- 
borne, Western Division, Huron District, 
containing two hundred acres of Land ; 
which Lands I shall offer for sale uf tl.o 
Court House, in the town of Goderich on 
Tucsdav the 20 It day of March next, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock roar.

j. McDonald, s^erijrir. d.
Fiirikf’s Office, )

Gn<fericb, 18th December, 1848. £ 4 7tJ
The al.'ove Sale of Land is postponed 

until Fridar, the First day of June, 1849.
j. McDonald, sheriff,

Huron D.btrict. 
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, )

19th March, 1849. \

Sliurifl’s Sale.

Sheriff’s Sale of Land.
HURON DISTRICT, t T*Y virtue of a 

To wit : \ Writ of Fieri
Facias, issued out of the District Couit of 
the Huron District, against the Lands and 
Tenements of Cyrus McMillan, at the suit, 
of Joseph Miller, I have seized and taken in 
Execution' aa belonging to the said Cyrus 
McMillan, the following property, viz,: — 
Town Lot number C, North side of West 
street, or running number 995, Town ot 
Goderich, which I shall offer for sale at the 
Court House in the Town of Goderich, on 
Thursday the 21st day of June, -1849, at 
Twelve o’clock, noon.

J. McDONAD, Sheriff,
Huron District, 

SheriffOffice, Goderich* >
2let March, 1849. £ 2v-.p8tf

1 Sheriff’s Sale of Land.
HURON DISTRICT, / 1>Y virtue of a 

To.If il: \ -*-* writ of Fieri
Facias, issued out of Her Majesty’s Huron 
District Court, and to me directe 1 against 
the Lands and Tenements of Richard Dar
lington, at the suit of Robert Pjirk; I have 
seized and taken in Execution, Lot number 
four in the seventh Concession, E. D. in 
the Township of Colborne, containing 100 
acres; which Lands I shall offer for su!evat 
the Court House, in Die town of Goderich, 
on Saturday, the 2ot,h day of November 
next, fit the hour of 'iX o’clock noon.

J. McDONALtD Sheriff H. I). 
Sheriff’s Office, \ (

Godeiich, 14tii Angus;, 1813..$ 3m29

Ron enr Parks,. . 

Ricttvrii DARLisdroN.

HURON DISTRICT, } ¥> Y virtue r.f a 
To If it: $ ** writ of Fieri

Facias, issued out of Her Majesty’s Huron 
District Court, and to me directed against 
the Lands and Tenements of Thorn; m 
Charles at the suit of Robert Ellis ; I have 
sciz'-d and taken in Execution, ns belong
ing to the said Thomas Charles, Lot htiin -~ 
ber three on the North side of East street 
or Lot running nuhiber one thousand and 
three in the town of Goderich, containing 
one quarter of an acie of Land, be tl.e same 
more or less with the Buildings on the said 
Lot erected ; which I t-hall offer for sale at 
the Court House in the town of Goderich, 
on Saturday,the 25'h day of November next, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

j. McDonald, sheriff h.d.
Sheriff’s Office, )

Goderich, 21st August, 1848. \ 3m 30 1

Robert El»is, J 
vs. £

Thomas Charles, )
The above sale-of Lands ie postpon

ed until the first day of February, 1849.
j. McDonald,

Sheriff H. D.
Sheriff's Office, Goderich, )

November 21st, 1848. £ 43td

Robert Ellis, ) 
vs. J

Thomas Charles, ^
The above sale of Lands is postpon

ed until the first day of April, 1849.
. j. McDonald,

Sheriff II. D.
Sheriff's Offce Goderich, ^

January 29th, 1848. 62td

Robert Ellis, >
vs. (

Thomas Charles, y
The above sale of Lands is postpon

ed until the first day of May, 1849.
j. McDonald,

Sheriff H.D.
Sheriff’s Office Goderich, ?

March 28th, 1849. \ v2-n8

s

2nd
3rd

0 V
For the best 50*lbs. Salt Butter* 0 15 02nd 0 10 0

3rd 0 7 6
For the best 40 lbs. Cheese 0 10' 0

2nd n 7 r,
3rd o 5 0

For the best 25 lbs. of Maple Sugar 0 10 0
2nd . 0 7 6

ROOTS. |
For best acre of Turnips n 15 0

2nd . . 0 10 0
3rd o 7 cl

For the best acre of Potatoes * i 0 0
2nd . . , 0 15 0
3rd / 0 ro 0

For the beat j acre of Carrots 0 iu ft
2nd (1 7 6 !

For the best 4 acre of Beets 0 10 ft
2ud u 7 c

HI/’The above raid of Lands is postponed 
until the first of February, 1849.

John McDonald,
^ Shenll' 11. D.

Sheriff’s Office, Gonr.Ricn, \
2Uth November, 1848. j 43td

(HT^The above sale ol Lands is postponed 
until the first dav of April, 1949.

joiin McDonald,
Sheriff H. D.

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich,
January 29th, 1849.

Robert Park, )

Richard. Darlincton

'(■

The above Sain 
• is postponed till 
) Friday, the First

j. McDonald, sheriff, n. n.
Sheriff's Office, Goderich, >•

March 24 th, 1949. $

PO&TÏ o.XUMF.XT. 

Shcritl* "s Sale of Land.

TAKE NOTICE,
i LL those indebted to the late FIRM 

d * of THOMAS GILMOUR k CO., 
cither by Note or Book account, are hereby 
called upon to come forward without delay, 
and settle the same - with the Subscriber, 
and by so doing they will save the costs of 
collection by an Attorney.

ROBERT MODERWELL. 
Goderich, March 23, 1849. 2v-7ntf

I funm District BuUdnig Society! 

THE EIGHTHJ.O.WMEETING
f^F the Society will take place at the 
^ British Hotel, on Saturday next, the 
31st inst. at 7 c/clock’, P. M.

A full attendance of Directors is reques
ted.

By Order,
THOMAS KYDD, Scc’y. 

Goderich, 28th March, 1849- 2v-n4

fit a r t i r b,
In this Town, on Friday morning, the 23rd 

inst. hy the Rev. John Williams, (Wesleyan 
Minister,) Mr. Aimi Canthi.ion, to Miss Mar
garet HexleT, both of this Township.

Blank Deeds and Memorials,
« Nl> ill kinds of DIVISION COURT 

1%. BLANKS, and BLANK PICO.Mis 
SORY NOTES, for sale at the Signal 
Office. Every discretion of BOOK and 
JOB Printing executed with neatness and 
dispatch.

NOTICE.

A MEETING of the FIRE and IIOOK 
and LADDER COMPANY, and all 

others friendly towards it, will take place 
at Mr. Dark’s Tavern, on Monday next,the 
2nd April, at 7 o’clock p. m.

"THOMAS KYDD,'Scc’y. 
Goderich, 28th March 1849.. 2v-n8

MANUFACTURES.
For the best 10 yards Domestic made 

Cloth
2nd . . x> .
3rd

For the beet Pair of do Blankets 
2nd
3rd . . 07

For the best 10 yards Domestic made 
Flannel . 0 15
2nd . • 0 15
3rd . . 0 7,

The above Manufactures to be from the Farm 
of the Competitor, and of the growth of the pre
sent year.

Rules of the Exhibition.
1 Any Farmer within the District, nota 

Member of this Society, by paying a donation of 
One Pound, shall be entitled to compete for any 
Premium.

2 All Subscribers in arrear to the Society, 
who may wish to exhibit anything at the Show, 
ue to pay the Treasurer the eurn of Ten Shil
lings, on or before the 15th of August ; all others 
to be admitted ou paying the usual sum of Five 
Shillings.

3. All Subscribers having paid the Subscrip
tion, and only such, to be entitled to compete.

4. All Stock Exhibited shall have been the 
h.mafide 'property of the Exhibitor a month be
fore the Show, and all other articles shown must 
have been pro luced on the Farm of the Exhibitor

5. All Subscriptions lo be paid on or before 
the 10th day of August next.

6. All Competitors for prizes must give the 
Secretary notice of the description of Stock and 
Produce they intend to show, on or before 4 
o’clock, p. m., the 24tli of September.

7. All ^tock and Produce to be on the Show 
Ground by 9 o’clock ol the day of the Show.

0*The Society’s PLOUGHING MATCH 
will taka place as usual in October.

R. O. CUNINOHAME, See’y.
Goderich, 24th March, lE49i

Huron District, > NOTICE IS 
To wit. y hereby given, 

r|M!AT tlicCourt Ol GENERALQUAK- 
TER SESSIONS of the Peace, an I 

that of the District Court, will be holdon ii , 
and for this District, on TUESDAY tho 
Third day of April next, at the (curt Hoiibj 

the Town of Goderich, at the hour of 10 
clock, A. M. at which time and place, all 

usLiccd uf the Peace, Coroners, Keepers of 
, iaols and II-uses of Correction, High Con- 

Diatnct Court, and to me directed against , niables, Bailiffs, and all others concerned,

HURON DISTRICT, 
To H U: 

Facias, issued out of

> I> Y virtue of a ‘Vc 
i M 3 writ of Fieri j J„f 

lier Majesty’s Huron . (;a

I the Lands and Tenements of G win llamil- ; are hereby required to attend, to do and per- 
ft lr n ,<>n al l^c eult ^oe^n,n Calloway, l have form those things which to their respective 
q Jq 0 seized and taken in Extent son, Park Lot I oflievs appertain.
() ? fi number one, on tlio North side of Melbourne | ‘ JOHN McDONALI),
0 15 0 i ytrPC,« an,! 1<0t n,irnbt>r forty» on the East Sheriff, Huron District.

0 side of Wellington street in the town ol 
6 : Albert, which Lands ! shall offer tor sale on J 

I Saturday, the 25th. day of November next, [ 
0 at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, a ‘ 1
6 1 House m the. town of Goderich.

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, ) 
29th February, 1849. y

■I Plans and

2v-n4

Specifications.

j. McDonald, siunjii. v.
Sheriff'^ Office, . !

Goderich, 15th August, l 343. £ 3m29

Joshva Calloway, j f ‘ :
. rs. 1 .

Gavin Hy.Mir.roN. )
[TT The or, »ve sale of Lands i1* postponed 

uaiil the iirbt day of Fehruarv, 1649.
..joii.N McDonald, 

Sheriff 11. D.
SOlRife’s Office, Gopf.rrii, ?

2Uth November, 1918. J 43id

Joshua Calloway, )
rs. . >

Gavin Hamilton. >
The above sale of Lands ii postpon 

ed uutillhc first day of April, 1949.
John McDonald,

SSherilVH. 1).
Sheriff's Office, Goderich, }

1849

Friday, the First

January 29th 
Joshua ’Calloway,

Gav.n Hamilton. 
day of June, 1849.

J. McDONALD, Sheriff,
Huron District. 

Sheriff Office, I
Goderich, SMkh March, 1349. )

’’I HIE Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
Inhabitants of the District of Huron, 

i and the neighboring Districts, that ho hae
| Established himself in Stratford,
I and is prepard to give Plane nnd Specifics- 
I turns of Public < r Private Buildings, Brnig- 

ic^cs, Mill Dams, &lc. &lc. &lc., and will lake 
/ the superintendence of such Erections, on 

the most reasonable terms.
II:s thorough knowledge of his profession 

and his practice as Builder, qualifies him for 
mv undertaking in the line. Address post 
paid, PETER FERGUSON,

Builder, kc. fee. Stratford, C. W. 
Stratford, March 16th, 1849. 2v—n7tf

"NOl’lVE, *
f|ill E Subscriber having JLEASFD. f. r 

the ter ii of Twenty years, the Proper
ty on the North side of the Market Square, 
at present occupied by Theodore Rein, Esq. 
wishes to mtima'o to those who wish to 

no St‘tinned avail themselves of an KLIUI1ÎLE S1T- 
H •’ * DATION for BUSlNKiSSUhal he will

Lease BUILDING SITES for any Term 
not exceeding Twenty Years, at a moderate 
Rent per annum.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich, March 28, 1848. 2t-n6tf

S 62ld 
The above Sale of

< I



iPomtanre

From the ttu'rsry World.
THE POOR MAN’S DOINGS.

»r Mitt. MARY K. UK WITT.

Oh. whet were the pride of the rich men’» gold, 
Or the worth of each unfilled rod,

Were it not for the rough, hard-handed peer 
Who toil for their daily food.

Whatever of labor the rich man needs,
From the poor man’s hand" must come—

From the cradle rare of the»new boru heir,
To the coTin and the «cultured tomb.

The poor manewayeth-thc settler’s axe,
Till the forests Jar retire ;

And the city springs, on. ;. i phœoix wings 
O’er the brands of the log-house <fite.

He bandeth "the earth with iren road»,
And the steam-.VJ courser guides •

And fearless!/ he drives the steeds of the sea 
Wherever the rich man ride».

He til’s the plain til! the x'; er.ed grain 
Is safe in tlie garner stored,

A:.d with rifle and snare h j'“te;'i the fare 
Thai smokes uu t|te ricli maff’s board, 

lie twineth the costly. robes of pr. Je,
And reareth the afai£\y «retire;

Arid cleaves from the c! »J the mrble god 
That stands in the rich man's home.

's he ga-uds of bcauiy, t\vf woik of art,
Whatever your wraith hath bought— 

rs. y — the very gold-that your eofire» hold 
The poor trvrn’ti hand hath wrought.

Then healtli to the rude and thrifty .poor,
An ! honour them evermore ; - 

They ’mid the turmoil, earn the wages of toil,
As your fathers did before.

Arid.think the reward of lab,or is heal tit.
That wraith is industry’a frend,

That change is earth's lay, and Boon the see-saw 
May rise at the poor man’s end.

THF. SONS OF TOIL.
No dread of toil have we or eurs ;.
We know our worth and wc:gh oqr powers, 

The more we wotk the mote we win. 
Success to trade !
Success to spade 1 

And to the corn that’s coming in.
And joy to him who, o'er hi.S task,
Remqnbers toil.is Nature’s plan ;

Who, working, thinks,
And never sinks 

His independence as a rnitf7 
Who aeks for humblest wealth,
Enough lor competence and health,

And leisure when his work is done, „
To read Ids book 
By chimney nook,

Or stroll at setting of the sun ;
Who toils, as every man should toil 
For fair reward, erect nod free ;

These are the men,—
The best of men,—

These are the men we moan to be.

TO MERCHANTS.

WANTED.i n nnnBusHKus gu»d ci«n n-
>”^*Anothy Seed, for which the 

Subscribers will pay a higher price in Cash, 
than any other buyers in the market.

BUCHANAN U GOLDIE. 
Commission Merchants. 

Victoria Block,King St. ) 8tf4 
Hamilton 29th Det. 1348. S

CASH FOR SAW-LOGS
AND SAWING DONE ON SHARKS.

’HIT7; Subscriber 
Godur.ivh Miiliiils fur Cloud Black Cherry 

•i„s, t>.id uill t aw any other deflcrq)- 
guud "iSiw-Lugs for any parties un

WM.. PIPER.

/ PROSPECTUS
OF THE BECORD VOLUME OF THE

JOURNAL OF EDUCATION
FOR

UPPER CANADA-
EDITED BY

THE REV. EGERTON RYERSON, DD .
(TlllEf SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOL* ;

ASSISTED BY MR. J. OEO. HODGINS.

ryMIfl Conductors of the Journal tfEducation 
-i- purpose to continue its publication for the 

.r J849. Its form will he quarto instead of 
jtPA’o, in order to secure to the subscribers to! 

he nd vantage of newspaper in the place of i 
•nphlc.L postai

STRAYED.

ABOUT the 12th of May last, from the 
premises of JOHN LINDSAY No. 20 

Huron Road, Township of Goderich, a 
dark brown MARE, threo years old, with a 
white star on the forehead, ffind one white 
hind foot and a heavy mane and tail. The 
proprietor purchased her below London and 
st: noses she may have strayed in that diréc- 
tiu. whoever will restore her to the owner 
or give such information as will lead to her 
recovery, will receive $1 as reward. 

Goderich, 18th Jan., 1849. 60

DISSOLUTION
OF COPARTNERSHIP.

vu’np' l. c postage... I npiIE Copartnership heretofore existing
i,. i V olume the Conductors havo had , X between the undersigned (under the

t !,'efiy a fourfold object in ».=w. 1. An expos,- ( fio0i!mg and Lancaster, Innkeep-
non nr In-- m îruv.nlM. anil nrovinior.s and nmr-eta ’ . . n . ... . 1

(JoMKLICH MlLr.'i, }
r-ti.’ rr '5th, is 18. £ 32tf

A4.'

F OH SALE,
'ARLB.FARM IN COLDORNE.

principles, nod jt'oviiionBxnd j ere,) ifl this day du.olred by mutual con-

J. K. GOODING,
J. LANCASTER.

A

ion of thi
ui Uic Hyatem of Common Schools in Upper 
eda. Ü. The qualification», obligations and | sent, 
mutunl relation» and duties of Trustees, Parents ; 
and School Teachers. 3. The importance of I
Norm: ! School Instruction for'the elevation of j —
Common Sciiools of the country. 4. The im- . Tire business will be continued, and all 
portance and greet advantages of a.thorough,, outstanding, accounts duo bv and to the 
C:,r!Hiran, Common School educaiion to 'he fi.m... ;1 be settled by the undersigned, 
several classes of our industrious population.— ' j J, rXNC YSTER

Goderich, 5th Sept., 1848. 32tf
PART cr portion of BLOCK G. in.the , , ,
.............I- . , , .IX.,., while the subjects winch have given character

ti tv "t ’ ’ ' •ntu-'/x to the First Volume of this Journal will not lie'A P;r;#r:.^’ rcmtaminT 1VVO u,„ ,ieht of.anolher leading object of the Se
I hi NbKLll -ACfth.4 Ui- LA.«D, with cond Volume will he SCHOOL ARCHITEC-j 
j d v acres cleared And m good order ; fences ; TI RE ; for the élucida lion of and improvement i 
I iirrcutur. There is a good ..Frame House j of which the Conductors have already^ procured 
j [CojUgo style], upon the premises, 35 by | several Engravings, and have taken steps to pro- j 
1 :vj fed ; olso,*a Frame Barn 50 by 35, and : cure others.; and in the course." of the year, they j 
’ Two Frame Sheds, each 80 fact long, with i purpose tp give enrravincs of all the best and 
| a Loot Farm House in tolerable renair.— ' most suita! ; -' LANS OF SCHOOL-HOUSES,
I There are three running stAams cl1 ,vW i'1'"1 ■ wIm«L9M,) which have ____ ___ ________  ____________________
in rough tha Lot; two of .which are n the ppi;:hboulir. yta(08 ; ,ôd also, if possible, En-1 1 ™ 7 £ eHnd ^lea

i clearing ; a small orcharp about tho l rame eravings of the series of plans pf Common School-1 1,111 “J a.nd >ou-n8' . Sketches an^ Tales,
House-, and a first rate Xv ell mti.c çeilar. houses winch have been adopted and -------

Tho price of this desirable property is | mended by ilio,1’Jucational Commit!

IMPORTANT
TO TRAVEL LERS.

fjPHE Subscriber having leased that well- 
known an4 commodioue TAVERN 

STAND, in the Township of Hay, *3 miles 
from Goderich on the London Road, lately 
occupied by Mr. James Gordon, begs leave 
to intimate to hie friends and the traveling 
public in general, that he hae opened an 
Inn on tho promees for the accommodation 
of travellers. And as he intends to con
duct it on the most respectable principles 
and tompare neither labour nor expense in 
ministering to the comfort of those who 
may patronize him, ho Hopes to merrit and 
obtain a share of tho public favor.

DAVID GUNN.
N. B.—There is good Stabling on the 

premises, and teamsters and others may 
depend on every necessary attention being 
paid to their horses. D. G.

Goderich, Jan. 24th, 18p8, 51 tf

L'ROSPEC T U K 
or THE VICTORIA MAGAZINE.

| M ft. AND HRS. MOODIE, Editors.

f I'lill Editors of the Victoria Magazine will 
j *- devote ali their talents to produce y useful 
: (-met tuning, and cheap Periodical, for toe Cana-

Inciti.no to Crime.—Tho Toronto P i- 

*not of Thursday last contained the follow- 
* jng piece ofhrutality ;—

“One rattier bigoted personage hopes, 
Vial .. !,q [-McKenzie] goes to Toronto he 
will be tarred and feathered ; but another, 
of more liberal feelings, would prefer his 
being ducked in a horse pond, as more En
glish and less personal. For our part, we 
cannot see why Treason should not bo held 
ns an excuse for any crime that can disgrace 
human nature in Upper, ns wpll as Lower 
Ganada. Kobfiery, arpçm, murder, are irefy 
terms enough, but call it Treason '—come 
—that alters tho case amazingly—chopping 
a man to death, bound hand and foot under 
a cart, as poof Weir was murdered—poking 
at Imn in nis dying agonies, as if ho were 
a coward wolf, makes one shudder : but 
term the cowardly ruffians xvhg so murdered 
the young English Officer, only Traitors, 
aud yon make moderen heroes of them/’

Hero is a direct'incitement to crime nnd 
. outrage. The irony il.res not conceal the 
intent. Should the individual Loro marked 
put for public vengeance, receive personal 
injury from tho hands of ruffians after arri
ving in Upper Canada, the publishers of the 
Patriot must be held legally and morally 
responsible for the crime. When a news
paper denounces an individual to the ven
geance of the.mob, and marks him out as 
cn object of private assassination, it becomes 
n disgrace to civilization and humanity.— 
It is a moral assassin and as such should be 
driven from the face of society. Recent 
events have shown that there exists in the 
country a despicable faction of incendiaries, 
v. !v>, boasting of their loyalty, recommend 
armed rebellion and insinuate that private 
assassination is a virtue. Few of the Irish 
newspapers that were lately suppressed by 
the English Government, had exhibited such 
abominations or contemplated such crimes 
ire has tho Tory press of Canada during tire 
past month. Marat’s newspaper, during 
tire scenes of horror that fallowed the Frene’

£GjO currency. For particulars apply to 
Messrs. STRÂCHAN & LlZARti, 

Solicitors^ W est-street. 
Goderich, March 22, *1848. 7tf

rccom-1 ” 
of Her c

Miijcsty’a Privy Council in England. The En' 
graving» will exceed in number the months of 
the" years, and v.-iit themselves be worth' the sub
scription price of the volume.

Anotherobject of the Second Volume will be,

a:id prose, Moral Essay, Statistics of the 
Scraps of Useful Information, Reviews 

ot new Works, and well selected articles from 
the most popular authors of the day, will form the 
pag°s of the Magazine.

Tii<‘ Editors feel confident that the independent 
country to whose service they are

A third-and prominent object of the Second ( 
( .Volume will be, the exposition of the means ,

•o explain uj moJiSca.iona which .a.y'b. m.*' H-"r u d,dic‘,e, ,h,ir "j1* Jl,*'rf?1'ï
in U.Ï School law in connexion will, ft, present ■ ■ ' ' ' “n-"»,.
nrovisions hi-»- ■ undertaking. The low price at

‘ -■ - - ~ - •- the Feriodical is placed, is in order that
person within the Colony who can read, 

necessary for carrying into effect proyiwon. ! » ’ Anx.on. for mor.l and mental impro.ement 
which will doubtless .horrl, be made by .he | u avb.com. a eubjenber and patron of tbejenrk. 

which Produce will be taken in Legislature for the establishment of COMMON j 1 ' ictoria Magazine will contain twenty-
M. B. SEYMOUR fc CO. j SCHOOL I.lURAItlES, and on the.eciion ol. h ■ ■ i1-’ m coch number prmied on new type,

booke lor tha. purpose by the IM.nl of EJucl- »■> “I’»" 8ood • "nd w,“ r.,,d th‘ Prlc= of «ubscnption..-
—---- -------------------------------------------- lion, shortre,ie4 .nd ckaracterfatic notice.of. »' '!■«*«'» neat Volomne, of 3=8 pages, to- j Intending bubaenbera will bo furnished
1,' O H S A T F them will be given in the Journal, together with gr'hcr with Title rage and Index. | with the
j D It « A 1, lb. I ,U_ L...........j*.................... j.. r ........ . I !• will be leaned Monthly, commencing on the

GQDKIUCI], C. IF.
30//i f\m .vember, 1848.

FOR SALF» bv the Subscribers,
BARRELS OF LAKE HURON 

II E R R I N G S
it?* for 
payment.

THE APPROACH NG SE.SSION
OF PARLIAMENT.

PARLIAMENT meets for the DIS
PATCH of BUSINESS, on THURS

DAY, the 18th day of JANUARY next — 
We have made ample srrangcinrnts by 
which we sh«ali be enabled to give ABRIDG
ED butrOMPPiEliENStVE, and EARLY 
REPORTS of all the Proceedings of the 
House on the evenings of Monday., Wednes
day, and Friday, will be inserted in the 
next morning's Transcript. Those there
fore, who desiro to watch the proceedings 
of their Representatives, will be enabled to 
do so (as we eliall only report the speeches 
of those who confine themselves to the 
questions before the House ) tty becoming 
SUBEt^RIBERS to tho TRANSCRIPT.

As the sitting of thé Legislature will be of 
considerable duration ; and as our popula
tion will be tired, during that time, of read
ing longmindcd speechesywe have' come to 
the conclusion to report the Proceedings of 
the Session in an abridged form ; and we 
promise that we will do our best to make 
the Transctipt a faithful record of the 
SAYINGS and DOINGS of our Represen
tatives.

In addition to the Proceedings of Parlia
ment we shall, as usual, lay before our rea
ders the latest European and American 
News ; as well as such a variety of LITER
ARY matter, as will alone equal in value

roiirr fis mu. .
MOFFAT’S *

VE6ETABLE LIFE PILLS
A»D

PHŒNIX BITTERS
The high end envied celebrity which these pre-eminent 

Medicine» here acquired lor their invariable efficacy in ell 
the disease» which they profess to cure, has rendered the 

' pong sot or—‘—— —____....lice of puffing not only unnecessary, but unwor
thy of them. They are known by their fruits ; their good 
works testify for them, and they thrive not by the faith of

heSeeoDii. fi« of September, from the offie, of JOSEPH „ r,VE S#|LU>C,. '
icpHroftha V.'Il.SON, t ront-street, . Belleville—iho Pub- er„r W^rivTsispfl-ipationul I sli’-rand Proprietor, to whom all orders for - ‘.Jf'M ' hE Y ^ 
educational I - the EiHtors. must ! >‘vk hmi.LiNGS.

___„ , the hés! and cheapest modes of procuring them,
rS,HL BRICK COTTAGE and Lot run- We hope also to find room in the 

rung No.- 5C2, in the Town of Goderich, j Volume for some account» and notices; 
formerly in the posépseion of Henry O’Neii, ] systems of public instruction and educatioueer ; ,,
now rented to Mr. James Orr. The Cot- movement» of other countries, both European' Magazine and letters to the Lmtora, must |
ta<ro is very convonientlv arranged, and well i and American, a» well as for sonic articles of | - a., rtsse , Cp°6 pai •) py.» ANNUM
suTtpd for V «mal! family, has a apacidtrs I mhcellaneous hlerature, each as «111 be speeially, = DOLLAR FER A-artuAI
UirT^arU fCveral’^lioice ^rülr ! 1 " w'^n t ^e<i r LD er t v.ÏÏi. ' IVÏiir.-li D,' *1 gVâ •' '

K . , i • , -, ... . 1 first ermimaad ntiention, and determine the :,nd the whole tacioMÛ w.th a «trop» cbira(,t„JournA) E laeativa. 
picket l.cncc. Only a portion of the money The Conductors respectfully and earnestly ________
would bo reiftiirod down,'—the remainder in enlih? the continued and active co-operation of i —.wrTTr.nr,. a mnv nrr,xr vt t 
throe annual instalments. ! District Superintendents. Clergymen, and o^yr : WHEREAS JOHN B1GNALL, Supçr-

Apr'v to VVi’iiam Rittcoburt of the Clin- School otficcrs si:d" friends of Education in ^o-1 intendant of Gommou k,chool8 ot the
ton Arms, or to ' | curing and ibrwarding subscriptions. No part - Huron District, hnfraosCondod Wit.i a large

«n»r » « a nnna-n 1 ~ L .■ .aL- . 1 1 . „ ,.m

Tri-VVeekly Transcript for 5 months, 

Transcript for 6 months,

«h /1 P}T\) TO IWVfïïT /MD
ild—J JJ J.1ÀUJJL/0

BENJ. PARSONS 
Goderich, August 24, 1818. 30tf

TAKE NOTICE.
rT1HE Subscriber in returning hi» sincere 

thanks to ins customers for the liberal

; of tlie 6ul>6criptiorb will be"-applied to remune- J sum of Public Money, the above Reward 
(rate the labour of editing th-; Journal ; but the j will be paid to any one apprehending the 
• whole will be expended in defrayin'; expenses sa;(j JolIN B1GNALL and recovering the 1 
incurred in connexion with its publication. _ ! amount stolen ; or the r^vard will be in

YVfkkly Transcript, for 8 months, at 
Five SniLT-rNus ; ot TEN COPIES for 
TEN DOLLARS,PER ANNUM—all 
payable in advance, an postage paid.

The Wee k lt Tua n-s cRt-prcontairvà th e 
whole cf the reading matter nf tho tri
weekly Transcript.
Those intending to subscribe during the 

session. will be pleased to notify us as sobn 
as possible. Ail subscriptions must be pre 
paid.

Montreal Transcript Office, Ç 
December 14th, 1848. $

Thoon to tn
TJirek hundred and forty-eight 

was in &10 notes of the Bank of

Ti r.M-:—Five shilling» per annum, in a^‘ j prouorlion to the amount recovered, 
van- e ; and no subscription will be taken for} 1 , ‘ —■ ' - ' ^ ■
less than me year. District Councils ordering In0 1 ft 
one copy, for the Trustees of each School Sec-i P°Ul13)

thanks to ins customers for the libérai turn m their District. or any number, not lea» -Montreal. • a ,om.rvaKir.
patror.Rjjo bestowed on him eince his ! 6'»r. be .npph.d ». .hr., .b.ll.ugs and j 1 he «boyo John Bi nail is a r.maritably
1 i #1 i i i t e I nine pence per copy for the year. * largo man, with coarse features, about u lect.my.hnGodench.wi.h™-to inform ^ n,yii| S io b, m 3 Lhos-in bciSt6 ; tory round in his
that he has disposed of the business to ! .. .. . .... — — .. .. . . ° . <
JAMES DONALDSON. AH. those in
debted to him by Note or Book "account, 
will please call and settle tim same before 
the twentieth day of February, as all Notes 
and Bcok accounts remaining un set I'M af
ter th.it date will be. given to a J. ; ,r 
fur cullection.

THOMAS WATKINS.
Goderich, Jan. 12,1849. 4‘J

TO PRIM ERS.
TYPE FOUNDRY AND PRINTERS’ 

FURNISHING WARE HOUSE.

THE Subscribers have opened a New- 
Type Foundry in the City of New 

York, -where they are ready to supply orders 
to any extent, for any kind of Job Fancy

Uf ASTHMA, ACUTE and CllROSIG RHEUMATISM? 
AFFECTI0N8 of the BLADDER and KIDNEYS. 

BILIOUS FEVERS * LIVER COMPLAINTS.— 
In tho south and west, whore these disease* prevail, they will 

be fu.'ind Invaluable. Planters, farmers, and others, who once 
use those Medicines, will never afterwards be without them.

BILIOUS CHOLIC, and SEROUS Loose ne»,, BILES. 
COSTIVENESS. COLDS &• COUGHS, CllOLrC, 

CONSUMPTION. Used with great success in this disease. 
CORRUPT IlUAiORB, DUOFSILS, 
DYSPEPSIA. No person with this distressing dig. 

ease, should delay using these medicines immediately.
ERUPTIONS (J Use Skin, ERYSIPELAS, FLATU• 

LES<"-,
PI VF. ft and AGUE, For this scourge ofthe wes

tern cum,, , ihese medicines will bo fain.-I a salir, speedy, and 
eertain remedy. Ollier medicines leave llic system subject to » 
return of the disease—a cure by these medicines is permanent— 
TRY THEM. BE SATISFIED, AND BE CURED. 

FOULNESS of COM PL EX 10 N. 
GENERAL DEBILITY.
GOUT, GIDDINESS, GRAVEL, HEADACHES, of every 

kind, INWARD FEVER, INFLAMMATORY RHEUMA
TISM, IMPURE BLOOD, JAUNDICE, LOSS of APPE
TITE,
LIVER COWPLAINTfl,
LEPROSY, LOOSENESS,
HEItCtllllAL DISEASES.-,

Never fails to eradicate entirely all the effects of Mercury in fi
nitely sooner than the most powerful preparation of Sarsaparilla.

SIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, NERVOUS 
COMPLAINTS of all kinds, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS, 
PALPITATION uf the HEART, PAINTERS CHOLIC.
PILES, The original proprietor ol" these medicines 

was cured of Piles of 98 years standing by the use of iflese Lifo 
Medicines alone.

PAINS in,the head, side, buck, limits, joints and organs. 
RHEUMATISM. Those afflicted with this 

terrible disease, will be sure of relief by the Life Medicines.
RUSH of BLOOD to the 11KAD, SCURVY. 

SALTKHEUM, 6If’ELLIN09.
SCROFULA. OR KING'S E7ZL, in il# 

worst forms. ULCERS, uf every description.
'VT O R m B « of all kinds, are eflectually expelled hr 

these Medicines- Parents will do well to administer them when
ever their existence is suspected. Relief will be coilâin.

THE LIFE PILLS AND PIKENIX BITTERS
PURIFY THE BLOOD.

Anti thus remove all disease from the system.
A single trial will place the LIFE PILLS and 

PHŒNIX BITTE R S beyond the reach of compe
tition in the estimation of every patient.

The genuine of these medicines are now put up in whit# 
wrappers and labels, together with a pamphlet, railed 
“ Modal'» Good Samaritan,” containing the direction», Ac, 
cn which i« a drawing of Broadway from Wall street to our 

, by which strangers visiting the city can very easily 
«. The wiappeis and Samaritan» are copyrighted, 
fore those who procure them with while wrappers cau 

Tul, ami do (
therefore those who procure »... 
be assured that they are genuine, ile careful, 
buy those with vellow wrappers; but if you do, be satisfied 
tint Uiey come direct from us, or dont touch them.

ITT* Prepared and sold by
DR. WILLIAM B. BOITAI,
335 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, New lurk.
For Sale by

BENJ. PARSONS,
Sole . jgent.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1843. * 1

T
GUntl

NO TICE-
< LL prrsnns indebted to BREW 

k; SMART, through Y he agency
tho Subscriber, are requested to settle their 
«t-counfs ifumeuially cither with bun or 
with Mr. George Frazer, Goderich, aud

* J- K. GOODING.
Ged^ricli, 8th Sept., 1-';432tf

GoPK-nint, 120th December, 1913-

THF unilefsigncd having been appointed by 
Hi» Excellency, the-Governor General, *d 

interim Superintendenf of Commun Sclioola in

FOREHIV PERIODICALS.
RE-PUBLICATION OF THE 

i LONDON UUAKTIUILY REVIEW, 
STER I EDI.NHURG1I REVIEW, 
nVV ol ! FOREIGN, QUARTERLY REVIEW,

:r BROWN,
i i.

Gv./vi i; C. »* 
33 tfGoderiiîh, Get. 17, 1C Id. \

STOATIORD HOTEL

WESTMINSTER REVIEW, and
ISAAC MAY, informs his friends and the 

public, that'he has taken the BRICK
................................ ........... I TAVERN, lately in the occupation ol Mr.
BLACKWOOD’S EDIN’G MAGAZINE. ! Brown, at tho East ep^, of Stratford, where 
fg'UF. above Periodicals are repented in | nothing shall he wanting on hia part to pro- 

■ New York, immediately oil their ar-; mote tho comfofrt ahui convenience of his 
rival bv tho British Steamers, in a beatlli- guests.
lui dear type, on fine white paper, ar.d arc; I. M. flitters himself that his selection of 
finthful copies of the originals—Blac/cu-oocf a Wine and Liquors is equal to any tn the 
Magazine being nn exact fac-binnlc of the country, and Ins Stabling cvpartment is of 
Edinburgh edition. ' i tho most complete description.

The \Vidc-spread fame of these splendid i Stratford, 28th April, 1848. 13tf
! Periodicals renders it needless to say much , . hit in u i

their praise. As literary organs, they Last Cvtll ! Lust Vail ! Last Villi !

VRG,
from entirely' new sett of Matrixes, w:. !

. t tint rs, a i w rrant 1 to be 
p ■ ! by any, be seul «it pnee.i t d • l. ^ 
time.'. A.I the type furnished by us is 
*4 hand cast.”

Printing Presses furnished, and and also, I 
Steam Engines of.tho most approved pat-

Composition Rollers east for printers.
(£7^ Editors of Newspapers who will 

buy three times es much type as their bills 
amount to; may give the a-buve six-months’ 
insertion m thèir papers, and send their 
papers containing it to the Subscribers.

COCKCROFT St OVER END 
,Yo 78 Ann Street .Yeiv York. 

December 7th 1847. in 15 j

FOUND.

ÉDUCATION.

1C3. lTJ.:r.lT3 h ill

Re-Open his SCHOOL upon Monday tho 
lGth cf April next, in the house adjoining 
that of Mr. Gordon, Cabinet Maker, West 
Street; and as ho will then be enabied to 
give his undivided attention to it, he flatters 
himself that those who may attend will 
make satisfactory progress. There will bo 
exercises in Grammar, Geography, History, 
and Diction,—and the strictest attention 
will be bestowed upon correct pronunciation

MRS. NAIRN wi4! superintend a Wri
ting Class for Young Ladies at one O'clock 
each day.

There will be a FRENCH CLASS, at 
tyx i.i the evening.

Goderich, 14th March, 1849. 6n-2v

sip j: r i n r 
/ <> 11

STUD HORSE
sali:.

the Huron District, will he ready to attend to 1 stand tar in advance of any works of - 
all correspondence connected with the duties' mtlar utamp now published,while tho poii-G a T,T< persons indebted to D. MANLF.T &

tical complexion of each is marked by n ! j\ V o., or to ISAAC C. SHANTZ. will have 
dignity, candour, anil ùrbarance not often an opportunity of paying'the ref-pecuve amounts 
fur.n.i in v.". rks -if a party character. | to William Cosshi. on the 4th and-5th ot Oc-

Tiiev cmbraco tire'views of tho tfiree | tober next, at the HURON HOTEL, Goderich»

of hie office, 
Goderich.

his house in East Street, 

CHARLES ELETCIIER.

TRAVELLER’S HOME,
STRAS BURG, \V.\tkm -o, } 

2Sth February, 1S4J. S 
rJp?IE Subscriber hereby intimâtes to his

grf .tt .-par!.--a re Lugland—Wilig, Tory 
tnd R-ul, :u!-Wu.tekuood arid the J.ono 

: (Quarterly arc ‘Tory : tho lid ht b i-.gT . Vrè 
vicU',\Vlug ; an.-l the B ( ■'.«0.. icr, If-U.cu! 
The Port <lu,irteriy is purely I. tor..ry 
being devoted principally to criticisms ut i

h tor.e the IJailiiT\v• ; 1 culi upon ali de- 
rsP63~ibiitl.-CT tiine cannot be giv n.
• WILLIAM CO^.SEY.

Ti- \ fake a in payment at tue high-

34-16t September, 154
friend, an! the T.avclimg Publi; 6»"»-1  ̂„ (;unl,ni:Mta| Work..

,all), 1.1.11 he ... removed Ir an ,\n A.i .r-1 r)-lie p,lCns „f tho Ro-fnnts arc kes than 
Revolution of 17.89, written in luff ora of ; re to t.re \ .••ago ol. tr-a&burgh, and n .It. onc.t|„r,j 0f those of .tire foreign copies, and 
blond, never ex!.,;hited grosser br-t.ility than j » ,v,0t) f' ul"1 ,iat ,! V,I,0U I1 1,01,80 f,!r" i while they arc equally well got up, Hi v

- ' ^ wflore , I afTord all that advantage to tire Amène un
re. ! able to conduce to the ; lho ju !;,h ro,(ivr, 
e who may honor him with 0 TERM
'A ArJ .‘•vlb 1**’. return.| rAIW.,T Tn B‘ „
. favor-, ho hopes, by str.ct j j,-or {iUy onect the four Reviews,

marks the extr.-.vt \\ n hav 
Toronto Patriot.— Era

SrATlsTics <’r Ckimk tn 
Pt.itloticul rt'itemcnt ci cn.no in :

« il bv t .
city i t! .

y c-'ctij k 
I w;l! Le r ud\ 
j 0 vifurt c f t' 

t!. r I’.ifrot. i
IMS.

during tho year i 4,J.
IDilitfi has burn pub!, bed. '1 ire G- : ..m 
h r of criminals nper 1 v. .re 1 :, i,f
whom 1087 wer** mala.’ r.r : ■ ■ ) . ... tiv .— 
N’hie shown ‘an incr- a ;o mire: over 1-act 
year.—Examine r.

To what cotintr « Vr ' " i/-.»’ " ’ 'org
c l—Ireland, riiai* <, <•? , : •*..«: l.'i-
gland, males, IM. Ire.. • re..red,
males 93, feinab * 10 ; ’•» \ . -I. ureiyy
55, females ti ; Canada 11: . 1: » I !,•(•••
males 5 ; United Slat ■>, m.V- 1 , I 'tnafi-s 
4 ; colored, males, 27, fetnal. sL ; !■ ! m l <■/ 
Jorwy, iuuIph 1 ; Wulo^, males 3 , Russia^ 
males, 1 ; Boland, males 1 : Prussia, male»
1 ; France, males 3 : New Brunswick?" 
male* 4 ; Germany, males 5 : Jews, males 
5. Probable value of property which vamo 
into pnyFCb’^ion of High Hal iff* during 1848, 
£-gj7 2 3». Gj|d ; probable amount delivered 
to its ruppectivo owners, £2343 7 5.\.— 
Fifty three sudden deaths l.ave occured mi 
the city during the yeir, upon which in
quests huvo boon held by the Coroner, be- | 
mg an increase of six over those of last j 
y oar. — Examiner,

Tiro Meeting held- in tin» Town some 
time ego m retvrencb to the Rebellion lues- 
op, la represented uf our exchanges, as a 
Mooting of nothing le«a than tho “ tDihurst 
District ’’ itself, if it was said, “that it 
was * Meeting of all the Torien in tin Bath- 
urjt District,” it would be more like the 
truth.—Path. Cour,

h
2 want3 and wi-shcu 
to. merit a cont.

./I his , !-'ur any 1 wo

. r.—G
JOHN. ABEL. 

fiSTAELED nnd attentive
\2-nilf

. --------- - - - do * do
JUCÛ ol j Por any three do do 

I For all four nf the.Reviews..

ADVANCR.
p -r w- 

5.0-) "

to t .f: r.

For Blackwoods Maitizir.e.- 
I'or Blackwood and th#* 4 Reviews, 10,00 “

CLUBBING.
Four copies of anv or all of the nv 

works will bo sent, y» one address on p 
ment of tire régula .'Subscription for three— T) ! 

Ill XT hsnihnir. ? tv. re re-y house, opposite 1 the fourth copy being gratis. j XU
. .the Fte*mhost Trtvere, l»elbn?*i»g to .John (l'y» Remittances nnd communications|

I Wilson -, und pr-.-iuly oeenpivd bv Mr. Bea-J must bo"made in all cases without expense!
I man. it m lar^e aud w. .1 aJ ;.teil to the use ofil tQ ^1C publishers. Tho former may alwavs 1 
j a respectable la,n,lv-!nv„v ..,1. an,., , through a Postmaster, by handing
I orchari will blocked w:ih excellent Iruit :r*t-s of ‘ 

v ■ uad-cr •■tion'* J 4 p*u' >■ ,’v to V - j u. him the amount to bo remitted taking his 
boo'rof.ic l,. re.'cnire: • •» t! T- «..'t '7. *. I receipt, end lorwanling it by mail, post 
lion .m.:.. ; tii - 1 .1 :.rous il at i.t bho.ild I paid ; or the money may bo enclosed in a
.••tuLiiuu t, be. vcvtq '. it' w :.! be let on reas- iuiter, post-paid, directed to the publishers.

a irrac ye.u:. ns may | N. B.—The postage on these Periodicals
Post Office Law to

STRAY OX.
AYED from the Subscriber Lot No. 

^ 10, 3rd Concession of Wawannsh, a 
Black OX nine years old, blind of tho off 
eye with a giinbiet holo in,each horn.— 
Str.Tvrfd from tree evyncr a bent the first of 
April ket- A liberal reward will bo given 
to any person giving information of said Ox 
where lie can be found,

JOHN GRATTAN.
Wawanash, Nbv. 1 Ithl543. 42tf

be agiceU Uj

. Goderich,

u:. Pur luitlirr j-artivu! ira ei>|,ly to | j8 reduced by tho lato Pi
JACOB WILtiUN. 1 abouti;' reDiird the former rates, nuking a

2nd I tbrunry, Ir-i!». * u~ 1 vprv imn,triant savino' in

N O T I L E.
RENTED the

F belong-THE Subscriber hating REN 
WAREHOUSE and WHAP 

ing to tho Messrs. 1") iv-nport, uf this place, 
has established hi nisei f us a 

FORWAliDKk AM) COMMISSION MERCI!AMT.
Any orders or commission from the Mer
chants of Godench, will receive prompt 
attention. JOHN McEWAN.

Windsor, March, lb-19. 2v-7ntf.

very important saving in tho expenso to 
mail mibsciibers.

(t/^In all tho principal cities and towns 
throughout the Uîiitod States to which 
there is a direct Railroad or Water com
munication from the City of New York, 
these periodicals will be delivered free of 
postage.

LEONARD SCOTT U Co., 
Publihert, 112, Folton-at., JY.

(£/** Subscribers in Canada may receive 
their numbers at the nearest Ameritan Poet
Offices.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. , 1

COD ERICH, ('. W:
30th November, 1848. 

ECEIVED per ships Bcllona and Souter 
Johnny, from Liverpoool, via. Monr 

treal, nnd for sale by the Subscribers at low 
rates, in quantities, or otherwise,

Bales l Fancy Prints,
Do. bleached and unbleached Calicoes, 
Do. Cotton Yarn, Pieces Corderoy : and 
Tons Bar Iron, assorted sizes, of the 

iici own brand.”

KJ* They also offer for sale, of recent 
importation from the United States, 

BARREES FINE SALT, and 
Chests TEA, of various qualities.

4w4 M. B. SEYMOUR k CO. ,,

NOTICE.

AS the Subscriber has on hand a number of 
FIRE ARMS, &c. &c. since the year 

1842, given to him by persons to be repaired, if 
they do not call and take-the Articles awây 'on o( 
before the First day of March next, he Will b,S 
under the necessity of Selling them to pa| E^> 
penses. 1 i

L. Me IN TOSH, G-unimith. 
Gedctidh, Feb. 5, 1649. ltd

VUN the Beach of Lake Huron, eighteen 
miles north of Goderich, n case of Look- 

ng-glasscg and Frames: The owner is re
quested t<> prove property pay charges and 
remove them from the possession of the 
Subscriber. ■

DUNCAN MLENAN.
Ash field, December 17th, JS48- 4 b If

GODEKICIl rOUNDUY,

THE Subscribers in returning thanks to the 
public for ibe liberal btiarc of patronage 

j they hoVe enjoyed since commencing business, 
j Beg to intinmie that they have now on hand ar.d 

are making to order a large assortment of Cook
ing, parlour, nnd box^etoves plough castings, 
fire grates, binning mill casting»,smut macliinrs, 
and every other article usually connected with 
the trade, which they will be happy to sell on the 
inpst reasonable terms for cash.

G. M. «fc Co., having made extensive Altera
tions and improvements in the finishing depart
ment of their establishment, by ihe introduction 
of self-acting machinery, are now enabled to 
execute a 11 orders with which they may be 
entrusted for the supply cf thrashing machines, 
grist and saw mills gearing and every other dis
cretion of machinery, on the most scientific nnd 
economical principles,and with the greatest faci- 
ity and dispatch.

The subscribers would also inform the public 
that as the lowest cash price will in future be 
charged for all goods manufactured at their estab
lishment, their credit business must necessarily 
become extremely limited. They would also 
request, that all those indepted to them either by 
note dir account, will come forward immediately 
and eéttle their respective debts, or they will be 
placed in the hands of an attorney for collection 
without further notice.

G. MILLER & Co., 
Goderich, Dec. 15th, 1848. ___________

DISSOLUTION
OF COPARTNERSHIP.
rVHE Partnership heretofore existing at 

Goderich and Ilarpurhey, in this Dis
trict, under the name of Thomas Gilmour 
&. Co., is this day dissolved by mutual con
sent. All those indebted to the said firm, 
will pay their respective accounts or notes 
to Robert Moderwell, and all those to 
whom they are indebted will be paid by the 
said Robert Moderwell, by whom the busi
ness will hereafter be continued.

THOMAS GILMOUR. 
ROBERT MODERWELL. 

Goderich, Huron District ?
February 20, 1849. ( 2-3

THF. Subscriber hereby int.mates, that Ire 
wilt SELL by private bargain his well 

known Horse, YOUNG COEUR DE LION — 
Hç is a very superior animal of French Canadi
an Blood, —sired by tfiecelebratAI Hqrse of Mr. 
llenton, Grauville Bay, Lower Canada, (well- 
known to be tiie best ('aitadjan Horse in the 
l rovince,) from an t-xctllent, pure Canadian 
bioode-J Marc, owned by Mr. Sh<?ua of Lower 
Canada. ‘
yor.XO COEUR DE ETON,

is in hia prime, and has already obtained a cele
brity that renders rvl further commendation un
necessary. He will be sold on mod- rate Terms, 
as the proprietor cannot conveniently attend to 
him in future. About one third of the Price 
will he required in hand, nnd for the remainder 
Twelve months credit on approved security will 
be given. Apply to James Rogers, Township of 

’Stephen,, Huron District.
Stephen, 8th Feb. 1819. 2-52

NOTICE
IS hereby given, that all parties indebted 

td the HURON DISTRICT AGRI
CULTURAL SOCIETY, by Note or oth
erwise, treat unless tho same is paid bv tho 
Fir t day cf May next, proceedings will ba 
instituted against them.

By Order,
R. G. CUNNINGHAME, Scc’y 

Goderich, 21st Feb, 1849.

rpHE next sittings of the DIVISION 
-L JJOUUT will bo held at the gaol, God

erich, on Saturday tlWv 14th day of April 
next, A. F. MORGAN,

Clerk 1 st Division Court.
Goderich, March 7th, 1849. Cn-2v4

vlIjc (juron Signal,
IS PRINTED AND PDBMSIIED EVERT FRIDAY

BY THOMAS MACQUEEN,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

OmCB MARKET-SQUARE, OODERlCir.

%* Book and Job Printing, executed with 
neatness and dispatch.

Tkrms of the Huron Signal.—TEN SHIL
LINGS per annum if paid strictly in advance, 
or Twelve and Six Pence with the expiration 
of Ibe year.

No paper discontinued until arrears are 
paid up, unless the publisher thinks it his advan
tage to do so.

Any ied-vidsa! in the ccrretry becoming re
sponsible for six subscribers, shall receive a 
seventh copy gratis.

(TF All letters addressed to the Editor must be 
post paid, or they will not be taken out of the 
post office

TERMS OF ADVERTISING. ‘

Six lines and under, first insertion,.... £0 2 6
Each subsequent insertion,..............  0 0 7|

Ten lines and under, first insertion,.... 0 3 4
Each subsequent insertion,...........0 0 10

Over ten lines, first insertion, per line, 0 0 4 
Each subsequent insertion, 0 0 1

(Lr A liberal discount made to those who 
advertise by the year.

Rer-/re" !‘ '

' V


